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PREVACE

This report was prepared as part of Rand's Manpower Mobilization

and Readiness Program, sponsored by the Office of the AsListant

Secretary of Defense (Maiipcvez., Reserve Affairs and Logistics) under

Contract number r-DA903-80-C-0652. It should interest those members of

the miliLary services and of the Office of the Secretary of Defenrýc who

want tr know how ma-.ty nniiprior service, active-duty applicants exit from

the recruiting process, their characteristics and at which stages they

exit, and the prospects for retaining and enlisting applicants who

currently are lost. It should also be useful as an information source

for military managers who are responsible for the effectiveness and

efficiency of the services' recruiting operations.
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SUMMARY

This report examines the military enlistment process by tracing the

behaviors of individuals who applied for active duty in fiscal year

1977. It is based on the FY77 Applicant Cohort File, specially

constructed by the Cefense Manpower Data Center (DMDC) at Monterey,

California. The applicant cohort consisted of nonprior service

applicants to the four military services who had taken the Armed

Services Vocational Aptitude Battery (ASVAB) and/or medical examination

in FY77 and who hae no record of testing subsequent to FY77. The file

tracktl this group through January 1979 to determine the final outcome

of their application. Thus, for example, applicants who qualified in

1977 but enlisted and entered active duty in FY78 were defined as

accessions (active-duty entrants).

We used the file for three purposes: (1) to assess how many FY77

applicants to each service exited from the process. when they exited-

and who they were; (2) to evaluate the amount and nature of similarity

between eaci-.'.group that exited and those that accessed; and (3) to show

how changes in the data base, comprter technology, and software

available to the recruiting commands could improve the ability of

service and Department of Defense managers to monitor the efficiency and

effectiveness of the rec-ruiting system.

The recruiting process covered by the file consists of several

steps in the following seqnence: taking the ASVAB, taking the medical

examination, enlistins in the Delayed Entry.Program (DEP), accessing

from the DEP, or enlisting and accessing simultaneously. For our

m •. t,
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purposes accession defined the end of the procecs. Each stage prior to

it could have one of three outcomes: fail and exit, pass and exit, or

pass and proceed to the ne.t stage.

For FY77 we found that the services accessed about half of all

applicants who entered the test prncess. They rejected a fifth of them.

Of all applicants, 16 percent failed tc meet service Armed Forces

Qualification Test (AFQT) standards for individuals of their gender and

educaional attainment. Four percent of all appUcants failed the

medical examination; among these who took the medical examination, the

failure rate was 7 percent. Only a trivial percent (two-tenths of a

percent) who started the test process failed for other reasons, e.g.,

moral disqualifications.

The remaining applicants--almost 30 percent of the total--consisted

of partially or fully qualified applicants whom the services did not

enlist. The partially qualified (PQ) losses constituted a relatively

igsnword andlarge sontrv. of applicant less: 179,000, or 25 percent of

all applicants. These individuals met service AFQT standards, but did

not complete the qualification process. Compared with the numbar of PQ

losses, the numbers of fully qtalified, not enlisting (QNE) losses and

DEP discharges were small. Combined, these two groups represented only

3.9 percent of all applicants and 7 percent of all fully qualified

applicants.

In examining the effects of applicant background characteristics

(e.g., sex, age, educational attainment) on accession rates, we found

that (1) AFQT failures and PQ losses always constituted the largest

losses; (2) for most characteristics, AFQT failure rates, PQ loss rates,

and Q&E loss rates varied systematically wi-th changes in the values of

i•4
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the characteristic (e.g., QNE rates increased as age increased); (3)

when medical failurt rates varied, the variation was partly attributable

to age; and (4) the measurnd background characteristics did not

particularly affect DEP discharge rates, even when variations in losses

prior to DEP enlistment Lad been eliminated.

Females had a much lower accessior rate than males, even when we

took into account that in FY77 some military services had higher AFQT

and educational standards for women than for men. Race and ethnicity

had only a small effect on accession probabilities, whites accessing at

somewhat higher rates than blacks or Hispanics. However, this variable

was associated with differences in the source of losses. Blacks and

Hispanics had triple the AFQT failure rate of whites; whites had higher

PQ and QNE loss rates than blacks.

As age increased, accessions decreased. The age effect was

attributable to differences in PQ, medical failure, and QNE loss rates,

rather than to differences in AM failure and DEP discharge rates.

Educational attainment had a curvilinear effect on accessions.

High school nongraduates were less likely to access than GED and high

sch~ol grpduate-e, primarily because nongraduates had much higher AFQT

failure rates. Those with at least a year of college had the lowest

accession rate, primarily because they had very high PQ and QNE loss

rates.

Among those who passed the AFQT, accession rates increased as AFQT

categories declined trom I to 1IB The accessi-ci rate differences were

attributable to small but steady decreases in PQ and QNE losses as AFQT

category declined.

=A
m •,.
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Average annual income of the applicant's zip code area had little

effe:t on accessions, but did affect the pattern of losses from the

recruiting process. Not surprisingly, income was syttematically and

negatively related to AFQT failure and positively related to PQ and QNE

losses.

Being married depressed accession rates, the negative effect

increasing rith the number of dependents. Marriage and children

affected accession rates by increasing PQ, medical failure, and QNE loss

rates, and had no particular effect cn AFQT failure rates.

After classifying the applicant's residence on an urban-rural

continuum, we found little effect on accessions. Coming from more rural

counties slightly increased accessions by decreasing PQ and QNE losses.

When we divided the nation into 26 areas that differed in social

and economic opportunities for residents, we found that accession rates

varied by only about 10 percent across the areas. The sources of loss,

however, varied drmatically. AFQT failure rates ranged from 6 percent

to 28 percent; of all those who qualified mentally, PQ loss rates varied

from 14 percent to 32 percent.

We uied discriminant analysis of enlistment-relevant applicant

characteristics (e.g., educational attainment) to assess the degree and

rature of similarity between accessions and each group that exit, d from

the recruiting process. This analysis can show whether an exit group

may be a 'missed" accession group. If the analysis reveals strong

similarities between accessions and an exit group and the FY77 results

can be generalized to later years, the services mey be processing more

applicants tha-. they nee, to meet accession requirements. Resruitiang

•I •l I I I I IA
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markets can also shift dramatically, as the change from FY79 to FY81

shows. In this case, similarity between an exit group and accessions

implies that the services may have more potential accessions in their

recruiting nets than they realize.

This analysis tells us o-,iy if a FY7- appiic-ant, group that. exited

from the process was similar to FY77 accessions and only for variables

measured in the data base. if, for example, the PQ group was similar to

accessions, we cannot conclude thrat the PQ losses could have been

enlisted with the same incentives that attracted the accessions. The

two groups may differ on characteristics not measured in the data base.

We can conclude that the services cannot rule out this possibility and

that the possibility is stronger after the test for differences than it

was before the test.

For male applicants we found that the rank order of differences

between exit group and accessions was: AFQT failures > QNE lossas >

medical failures 5 P) losses > DEPlosses. The amount of distance

between the multivariate means of each exit group and accessions was,

respectively, 1.01 (a standard deviation), 0.85, 0.59, 0-53, and 0.27

(about a quarter of a standard deviation). If we compared only the

distances of the first and last exit. groups in the rank order (AFWi

failures versus DEP losses), we would conclude that the 1')? recruiting

process created an inacreasingly h<mogeneous applicant population,

presumably by the cumulative eliminiation of those not wanted by and

those who did not want to join the services. However, the full rank

order reveals a reversal between the PQ and QNE losses, the latter

differing from accessions by over a quarter of a standard deviation more

than PQ losses.
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After examining the amount, and nature of diflftc, - etwee; each

exit group and accessions, we conclu.ed Lhe follo-ing tor FY77-

1. The P9 losses were a potential source of accessions. Because

of their large numbers and AFQT and educaticna6 distributions,

they were -i large potetntia] source of ouality accessions.

2. Had the services reduced medical stlandards, the evidence

suggests that most medically disqualified applicants would have

accessed.

3. The QNE losses were a much less likely potential source of

accessions than the PQ losseso

The military services and DoD have multiple and somewhat redundant

data (information) systsems on applicants. Not all services have

centralized data on the uumber of recruiter contacts and appointments

(such data may not be useful enough to warrant their routine entry).

None have on-line accass to daa om applicants prior to signing an

enlistment contract. Computer entry of transactions on. applicants

(except for enlistments and accessions on service-unique systems) is

delayed. Only the Air Force can associate management levels other than

the recruiter with applicants before enlistment.

We recommend a single joint DoD/service,,on-line, instantaneous

datia entry system that zpans the process from at- least the ASVAB (and

perhaps appointment) te accessicn. By "joint DoD/service" we mean a

system of infortnation about applicauts to -all services, with the data

elements cowmon tc all sne.vices. We do not mean that a service could

"access information on bpplicants to other services. Both the private

..4 .i .



and public sectors have effective "lorck out" methods to prevent

unauthorized access to computerized uota bases.

To implement thias recoriendation, we suggest that the services

introduce the hardware reEquired for on-line access and instantaneous

data entry. To use the capability that such systems provine, we also

suggest that the services develop the software packages that allow

managers at different levels of Lae recruiting command to manipulate the

dita to answer management questions.

We recommend that a joint Dofservice committee, including members

of the Military Enlistment Processing Commanod and DNDC, assess the

quality of each data element now entered into the basic information

svszem--tbe Armed Forces Examining and Entrance Station Reporting

System. If an element is found to be of unacceptable quality, we

recommend that shouse concerned about that element's accuracy Le.g.,

recruiters) work out a solution.

We recommend that a joint Does, (service committee, including

representatives from the service personnel policy offices, MRA&L, and

the different functions of the recruiting commands (e.g., marketing),

periodically review the data elements routinely collected on applicants.

Such a committee should consider adding certnin data elements.

We give six examples of how managers could use the proposed system:

(1) to improve national and local marketing; (2) to assess the effects

of changes in enlistment incentives; (3) to improve recruiter selection

and assignment to territories; (4) to locate unusually effective and

ineffective recruiters, recruiting stations, recruiting areas, or

district recruiting commands, using PQ loss rates and otkor applicant

outcomes as effectiveness criteria: (5) to monitor the processing of
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applicants, especially to flag applicants in a PQ status; and (6) to
substitute a more accurate computer file on each applicant for the

cumbersome paper trails that now exist.

<4
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I. JNTRODUCTION

This report measures and assesses the recruiting processes of the

active-duty military services during one recent fiscal year (FY77). It

has three objectives: (1) to determine how many applicants failed to

enter active-duty in one of the four services, how these losses were

distributed over the application process, and the characteristics of

applicants lost at different stages; (2) to pinpoint differences between

applicants lost at each stage and applicants who accessed; and (3) to

indicate possibilities for improving the collection of recruiting

information now routinely available to the Office of the Secretary of

Defense (OSD) and service managers and the application of this

information to management issues.

Historically, the American armed forces have experienced periodic

manpower shortages--quantitative, qualitative, or both (Griffith, 1979;

Foner, 1970). Such shortages tend to intensify or recede as military

requirements and civilian employment and wage alternatives fluctuate.

For example, the services failed to meet their numeric and quality

objectives in FY79; in contrast, the Air Force had filled 95 percent of

its entire annual requirements only halfway through FY82.

The military services do not currently have recruiting problems.

Recent recruiting successes partly reflect the current economic

recession and the inordinate sensitivity of youth unemployment rates to

economic cycles (Freeman, 1980). However, both the lessons of

historical trends and the forecasts of demographers forewarn us that

* recruiting problems are bound to recur. This point is easily

,r.•



quantified: Compared with 1979, the size of the prime age male cohort

for recruiting (18 to 21 years) will shrink about 15 percent (or 1.2

million fewer individuals) by 1988, and about 25 percent (or 2 million

individuals) by 1994.1I] If, in conjunction with this shrinkage, the

national economy staged a major improvement, military recruiting

problems would likcly return. Although forecasts of ILe nation's

economy are notoriously unreliable, the odds are low that military

recruitment problems will not crop up at all during the 1980s. The only

questions are "when?" and "how severe?" Given this prospect, manpower

planners/managers need to base their responses to future shortages on a

sophisticated understanding of the recruitment process and measures that

monitor its performance .---------

Since the All Volunteer Force (AVF) was introduced in 1973, the

military services have anxually screened hundreds of thousands of

applicants. In FY77 alone, 731,000 applicants took mental tests and

recruiters contacted and held appointments with an avs larger numbr.

Tho very size of the services' recruiting activity means that even small

improvements in its effectiveness and efficiency can yield large payoffs

in the recruiting commands' ability to meet mission requirements and/or

reduce their dol-lar costs.

To monitor the performance of the recruiting process, service and

OSD managers need routine information on what happens In the process, to

whom, and why. Although such information is collected and analyzed, it

is not always available on a timely basis. Thus, the full potential of

the military's applicant data systems cannot now be realized, although

Sit could be with only small changes in what kinds of data aie entered,

"[I] See Table 8, U.S. Bureau of the Census (1977).
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how promptly, and in what form, and in the information processing

technology (i.e., computer hardware and software) required to support

these changes.

This report shows how these changes would let service and OSD

managers monitor and manage the recruitment process more effectively as

its parameters change--as they are sure to do--during the 1980s and

1990s. Specifically, we note possibilities for:

o Identifying the numbers and types of applicants being lost, and

at which •tages in the accession process.

o Identifying the numeric consequences of alternative enlistment

standards.

o Identifying the likely accession payoffs from applicants with

particular characteristics--informatxon that has marketing

•- implicati-xis.

o Profiling the socioeconomic an( racial/ethnic characteristics

of applicants in diffsrent sectors of a recruiting area. This

information allows better targeted outreach.

o Monitoring how effective newly instituted enlistment incentives

are in attracting high-quality applicants who formerly would

not have enlisted.

o Pinpci.nttng unusually strong (or weak) elements in the

recruiting system: recrumers themselves, recruiting stations,

recruiting areas, district recruiting commands, and service

recruiting ctxmands, using criteria other than merely "bottom

lire" reasnires (e.g., number and quality of accessions).

mt
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"o Monitoruing applicants' progress through the accession process

to flag and take action on those in a partially qualified

status.

"o Substituting computer for paper files cu an applicant.

ii



II. DATA BASE AND VARIABLES

DATA BASE

The analysis reported here is based on the FY77 Applicant Cohort

File, constructed for Rand by the Defense Manpower Data Center (DMDC) at

Monterey, California. DMDC constructed this data base from information

collected by the Armed Forces Examining and Entrance Station (AFEES)[IJ

Reporting System (ARS).

The Applicant Cohort File is a longitudinal register of a well-

defined population of nonprior service applicants and their passage

through stages of the recruitment process. The population consists of

all male and female nonprior service (NPS) applicants to the active-duty

forces of the Army. Navy, Air Force, or Marine Corps who had an ARS

applicant record between October 1, 1976, and September 30, 1977, who had

no qualification transactions(21 after FY77, and who did not enter the

selected reserves[31 or officer "arps. The aequwone of the, recruiting

process is shown it. Fig. I. One part of the process can occur at any

time and is omitted from Fig. 1--the application of service rules such

as those about moral character and warital and dependency status.

4: The ARS records no information on the first two stages (recruiter

contact and retruiter appointment). An ARS file on an applicant is

[1j The APEES is now called a HiliLary Enlistment Processing
Station (MEPS).

[2] A qualification traasaction is any assessment of whether an
applicant meets a service requirement. The major transautions of this
kind are the getal, medical, and moral screens.

[3) The selected reserves include the Army Selected Reserve, Army
Natio nF 1 Resere, the NAvi Reserve, the Marine Corps Reserve, the Air
F->rce Reserve, and the Air National Guard.
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Initial contact with recruiter

Decide whether to make and keep appointment with recruiter

Exit

from Decide whether to continue qualification process
process

41(
Exit

from Take mental test (ASVAB)
process

Fail mental
test and Decide whether to continue qualification process
exit friom
process

Exit from
process Take medical exam
(partially
qualified

Wss)
FeR wt im I~*
exam and Decide whether to enlist
exit from
process

Exit from
process Enlist anro rnter active

(ful qualified &4duty kn teiy
(direct shp accession)

or

E Entis and enter Delayed

Entry Program (DEP)

Exit from
process Enteir active4 C)EP loss) Luaty (D3EI

accessin)

Fig. I -- Sequenc3 of the recruiting process
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created only when a prospective recruit either; (1) takes the

production verslon[41 of the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery

(ASVAB), which is the mental test, or (2) having taken the ASVAB in high

school, uses these scores to proceed directly to a medical examination

at an AFEES.

DEFINItiON OF RECRUITING STAreS

The Applicant Cohort File is longitudinal in that the D•IC also

screened ARS files from October 1, 1977, through January 1979 to pick up

subsequent recruiting transactions with the 1977 cohort. DMDC used the

last recorded transactions on an applicant to define the applicant's

recruiting status. That transaction may have occurred in FY77, FY78, or

the first quarter of FY79. For example, an applicant who failed the

medical examination in January 1977, but passed a second examination

later in FY77 and qualified in all other ways would be defined as fully

qualified. Using the longitudinal data on early applicants, DkWC

elimlnated from the'file those who had qualification transactions with

the military after FY77. As a result, all those classified a-

disqualified in the file were individuals who had made no later attempt

to qualify. Those classified as partially qualified in the file were

those who had made no later attempt to complete the qualification

process- Thus, the file excludes those disqualified or partially

disqualified in FY77 whose qualification status changed in FY78 or FY79.

14j An individual can take the ASVAB in three different places: a
high school, a Mobile Exnining Team (MET) site, or the AFlES. ASVABs
at the latter two sites are considered production ASVABs. The ARS does
not include individuals who take the ASVAB in nieh schoo and dA not
hove subsequent contact with an AFEES.



If a person fully qualified in FY77 had a Delayed Entry Program

(DLP) enlistment, DEP loss, or accession transaction after FY77, DMDC

used the last suich record to define that person's final status and

retained that individual in one ftle. Thus, a person fully qualified in

FY77 who enlisted and accessed after FY77 is classified as an accession.

A person enlisted in the DEP ii, FY77 who dropped out of the DEP after

FY77 is counted as a DEP loss.

Appendix A describes in detail how DM!DC constructed the FY77

Applicant Cohort File. Here we simply note thaL DNDC performed a number

of cheýcks and adjustmenLs on the file that eliminated or substantially

reduced the ARS data problems described in a recent Defense Audit

Service report. (5] They checked the eilisted active-duty, selected

reserve, and officer active duty files for individuals who (1) had

enlist&o in the active-duty services in FY77, hat had no applicant

record for FY76, the transition quarter, or FY77; (2) had applied to the

active-dqvy enlisted force, hut entered the selected reserves or officer

corps; (3) applied in FY77, but had previously served in the active-
ditty forces; and (4) had enlisted in th" active-duty forces, bntt were

classified on the ARS as disqualified, partially qualified, or fully

qualified and not enlisting.

After consulring with the U.S. dilitary Enlistment Processing

: ommand (tlrPCON), the unit respon-ible for the ASS, DMDC concluded that
those in the fiSLt category had tested and entered active duty on the

same day. They created applica-t records for these persons from their

active-duty Files. They eliminated from Lhe file individuals in the

(51 DefLense Audit Service (1982).

it 4
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second and third categories and corrected the final outcome c! the

applicant process for those in the fourth category. They also performed

name and birthdate matches between the applicant, DEP, and accession

records in FY77 to locate and eliminate duplicate records that had

different social security numbers.

VARIABLES IN THE FY77 APPLICANT COHORT FILE

The recruiting process sequence (see Fig. 1) generates the outcomes

defined in Table 1. These outcomes are the dependent variables examined

in this analysis. One outcome--"Disqualified loss (all other reasons)"--

can occur at any point in the process and is therefore not

stage-specific. Appendix B is a technical discussion of the variables

in Table 1.

Th•ese outcome variables measure the effects of enlistment standards

and recruiting successes and failures at various stages. The three

disqualification outcomes (outcomes 7-9) register the effects of

enlistment standards. The two accession categories, direct ship and DEP

(outcomes 1 and 2), measure recruiting ;uccesses. The fully qualified,

partially qualified, and return to recruiter categories (outcomes 4-6)

show recruiting failures.

The DEP loss category (outcome 3) confounds recruiting failures and

the effects of enlistment standards. Some DEP losses were individuals

who shunned active duty and were released from their contracts; others

were individuals who no longer qualified for service.[6j Although the

[6] For example, if DEP enlistees get in trouble with the police,
they r•sk moral disqualification, if they become pregnant or incur
rsports or accident-related injuries, they are medically disqualified.
If high school seniors fail to graduate from high school and have AFQT
scores that qualify them for enlistment only as high school graduates
(but not as nongraduates), they become disqualified mentally.

mmI

) :I
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Table 1

OUTCOMES OF THE FY77 APPLICANT PROCESS

Variable Variable Definition

1. Direct accession Fully qualified applicants who enlist and
enter active duty immediately at enlistment.

2. DEP accession Fully qualified applicants who enlist in the
Delayed Entry Program (DEP) and enter active
duty from the DEP.

3. DEP loss Fully qualified applicants who enlist in the
Delayed Entry Program (DEP) and are discharged
from the DEP without entering active duty.

4. Fully qualified, not Fully qualified applicarts-who decline to
enlisted (QNE) loss enlist.

5. Partially qualified Applicants who meet service Armed Forces
(PQ) loss Qualification Test (AFQT) standards but fail

to complete the qualification process.

6. Return to recruiter NEPCOM uses this code for applicants who lack
losso administrative documents. The data indicate

that they are partially qualified losses.

7. Mentally disqualified Applicants whose AFQT scores fail to meet
loss mental requirements for individuals of their sex

and educational attainment. In FY77 the scores
used to define a mental qualification or dis-
qualification were miscalibrated.

8. Medically disqualified Applicants who fail the military physical
loss examination.

9- Disqualified loss, all Applicants who fail to meet other
other reasonsb enlistment rules, such as those governing

police records.

aThis category does not appear in Fig. I as an outcome of the

recruiting process. This category is discussed in the text and in
App. B.

r8 ,This category is not stage-specific and therefore does not appear in

Aig. 1



ARS has a data field for a DEP discharge and its reasons, only DEP

losses (but rarely the reasons) are recorded in this field, so

we cannot differentiate a DEP "pushout" from a DEP dropout.[7]

Our analyses combine the "partially qualified loss" and "return to

recruiter loss" categories into a single "partially qualified loss

group." The distinction between the two appears to be more an artifact

of ARS codes than a difference in applicant status (see App. B).

Those classified as mentally disqualified represent those whose

ArQT scores fell below the cutoff required by the military service for

that person's sex and educational attainment. Each service had

different cutoffs for high school graduates and high school dropouts;

most had different cutoffs for males and females.

Table 2 lists and defines the iL:dependent variables of the study,

which are discussed in further detail in Sec. III and in App. B.

Each variable was selected on one or more of the following

grounds! (1) Could it prediet (and potentially explain) an

applicant's probability of accessing (e.g., age)? (2) Did it measure

the social representativeness of active-duty applicants (e.g., minority

status)? (3) Could it predict military job performance, first-term

attrition, or first-term reenlistment (e.g., educational attainment)?

or (4) Did it identify a unit with recruiting management

responsibilities (AFEES)?

Section II describes what happened in the FY77 application process:

how many were lost, when they were lost, and who they were. Section III

I?] Army Recruiting Command data for April 1981 show that 63
percent of male DEP losses and 59 percent of female DEP losses were
disqualifications, not voluntary exits. However, we do not know if
these rates can be generalized to FY77 and to all services.

LiI
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Table 2

INDEPENDENT VARIABLES IN THE FY77 APPLICANT COHORT FILE

Variable Variable Definition

SEX
Male
Female

SERVICE
DoD
Army
Navy
Air Force
Marines

ARMED FORCES EXAMINING AND
ENTRANCE STATION

AGE

RACE
White
Black
Other

ETUNICITTYHispanic

Oriental
Indian
Filipino
Other/None

MINORITY
Nonminority Race w',ite or unknown.

Ethnicity = other or none or unknown.Minority All other races and all other ethnicities.

EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT
Nongraduate from high

school
High school graduate
General Educational Develop-

ment (GED) recipient
One year of college
Two years nf college
Three or four years of

college, no diploma
College graduate
Master's degree or

"doctorate

S' •. ] •..-
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Table 2 (cont.)

V=fable Variable Definition

MARITAL AND DEPENDENCY STATUS
Single, no depeudents
Single, Z 1 dependent
Married, no dependent
Married, I dependent
Married, 2 dependents
Married, 3 dependents
Married, Z 4 dependents

INCOME IN HOME OF RECORD 1976 a•.eraga household income for the
CODE AREA zip code of applicant's home of record.

TYPE OF AREA
Large metropolitan area.... County -in which-the central L.Ity-of-a la-rge

(core couaty) metropolitan area '1970 population of
Z 1,000,000 residents) is located.

Large metropolitan area All other counties within a large
(suburban couni:y or metropolitan area.
counties)

Medium metropolitan area Area of one or more counties and a
. . .oti"u lpul2 0o0 o 000 '
999,999 residents.

Small metropolitan area Area of one or more counties and a
total 1970 population of 50,000-
249,999 residents.

Urbanized adjacent non- County with L 20,000 urban residents a

metropolitan county county shares a common boundary with a
metropolitan county.

Urbanized nonadjacent non- County with Z 20,000 urban residents;
metropolitan county county-does riot share a common boundary

with a metropolitan county.

Less urbanized, adjacent County with 2500-19,999 urban residentsa
nonmetropolitan county county shares a common boundary with a

metropolitan county.

Less urbanized, nonadjacent County with 2500-19,999 urban residents'a;
nonmetropolitan county county does not share a common boundary

with a metropolitan county.

aRural, adjacent nonmetro- County with no urban residentsa; county
politan county shares a common boundary with a metropol-

itan county.
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Table 2 (cont.)

Variable Variable Definition

TYPE OF AREA (cont.)
Rural, nonadjacent nonmetro- County with no urban residentsa; countypolitan county does not share a common boundary with a

metropolitan county.ECONOMIC SUBREGION See 26 subregions in Fig. 2

MENTAL ABILITY (MisnormedbCategory I Applicant's Armed Forces Qualification
Test (AFQT) score = 93-99Category 11 Applicant's AFQT score = 65-92Category lilA Applicant's AFQT score = 50-64Category IJTB Applicant's AFQT score = 31-49Category IV Applicant's AFQT score = 10-30

Category V Applicant's AFQT score = 1-9
MENTAL ABILITY (Renormedp

Same categories as for Same AFQT score definitions as for themisnormed mental ability misnormed mental ability categories.
variable

APTITUDES
Army aptitude variablesCombat AR...*S-SP,+ 8I +AD+ CifField artillery AR + El + CA + HK + GI

Electronics AR + HD + El + SI + CEOperator and food AT + CA + GI
General technical WK + ARSurveillance and WK + AR + SP + MC

communication
Mechanical maintenance Al + EI + SI + HK + CHClerical WK + AR + AD + CASkilled technical AR + GS + NK

Marine Corps aptitude variables
Same as the Army aptitude
variables except:
Electronics AR + GS + El + HK

Navy aptitude variables
The Navy does not use com-
posite aptitude variables.
They use standard scores
ior the first 12 subtests
defined in footnote c to
this Table.
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Table 2 (cont.)

Variable Variable Definition

Air Force aptitude variables
General WK + AR
Mechanical MC + AI + SI
Electronics AR + SP + EI
Administrative WK + AD + NO

aResidents are classified as urban if they live in an incorporated

or unincorporated place or township of 2500 or more inhabitants.

DThe distinction between misnormed and renormed mental ability
scores is defined in App. B.

cGI = General information MC = Mechanical comprehension

NO = Numerical operations GS = General science
AD = Attention to detail - -- Sho6p information
WK = Word knowledge AI = Automotive information
AR = Arithmetic reasoning CM = Maintenance
SP = Space perception CA = Attentiveness
MK = Math knowledge CE = Electronics
El = Electronic information CO = Combat - ,

I L.
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considers how the services might reduce these losses by examining

similarities and differences between those who access and those who exit

from the recruiting process. -Section IV discusses how the services

-might inm-:rease their use of applicant data for management purposes, and

the data and technology changes necessary to do so.

V
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I!!. DYNAMIC'S OF THE RECRUITING PROCGS3

This section examines the recruiting process during a single year

(FY77) to ascertain how many applicants wero lost, when in the process

they were lost, and what characteristics Zhey had. The description here

is an example of the management information contained in applicant data.

It alao furnishes clues (which will be followjd up in Sec. ITT) as to

why some applicants exited from the process despite their having

qualified for service.

WHAT HAPPENS AND WHEN?

One key management question is: How many applicants are lost from

the applicant pool, and "t what stages in the process? Figure 3

provides an overview of applicant outcomes, by source. The FY77

applicants are distributed among three basic outcomes:

disqualification, partial qualification without complet40u of the

qualification process or full qualification without accessien,]l and

accession.121 In FY77, DoD accessed .1 percent of all appiicants who

!IJ In Fig. 3 and Table' : through 5, we treat DEP losses as
voluntary failures to access, not as disqualific.ation;. As noted
earlier, an unknown perceit of DEP losses are applicant3 disqualified
cfter DEP entry. However, tha number of DEP losses is very small. Even
if we assume that 50 percent of DEP losses are disqualified, rather than
fully qualified, applicants, the shift in ahsolute numbers and
percentages in Fig. 3 woulJ be very small. as a percentage of all
applicants, the disqualifiec lostes would increase by less than 1
percent to 21.4 percent and the partially or fully qualified lossts
would decline by less than I percent to 27.5 percent.

[23 Figure 3 and Tables 3 through S adjust the fully and partially
qualified numbers to take account of HEPCOM's February 1977 change in
outcome codes. Appendix B discusses this change and its implications
for the fully qualifiei, partially qualified, and return to recruiter
categories. To estimite the proportioi of applicants in each of these
categories for the full fiscal year, we assumed that the monthly average
for each of these categories from February to September 1977 could Le
generalized to the first four months of FY77.
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entered the test process. They rejected another 21 percent and failed

to access 28 percent of the partially or fully qualified applicants in

the pool.

Further detail on these three outcomes is given in Table 3. AFQT

failures accounted for 79 percent of all disqualifications and medical

examination failures for another 20 percent. Once AFEES processing was

initiated, other disqualifications were trivial--two-tenths of a percent

of all applicants and seven-tenths of a percent of all

disqualifications.

The largest single source of applicant loss was the partially

qualified (PQ) category, a group largely ignored by OSD and the

services. These persons met service AFQT standardc but failed to

complete the qualification process. In FY77 there were 179,000 P4

losses, representing a quarter of all FY77 applicants and 29 percent of

all FY77 mentally qualif 4 ed applivants. This is clearly an important

potential source of further accessions.

The fully qualified, not enlisted (WN) and DEP losses were very

small by comparison,. Together they represent lesý. than a sixth of the

PQ losses, only 3.9 percent of the total applicant pool, 5 percent of

all mentally qualified applican-s, and 7 percent of all fully qualified

applicants.

Tables 4 and 5 show these same data s1parately for males and

females. Compared with the initiel pool, all services acces" twice as

many male as female applicants. The dif; irences by sex are primarily

.. attributable to differences in AMOT failure rates and PQ loss rates.

The differences in AFQT failure rates 'reflect the different AFQT

7. I'k"
flwJ"j.
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standards that were in effect for male and female applicants in

FY77.

Figure 4 portrays the DoD accession process, showing outcomes at

each stage. The proportions at each jincture refer to those still in

the recruiting process at that point. For example, whereas Table 3

showed that 4 percent of all DoD applicants failed the medical

examination, Fig. 4 shows that of those who reached the point of taking

it, 7 percent failed. The data in Fig. 4 show two important points:

(1) the services incurred their highest proportionate losses at the

point of the AFQT test, either in the form of AFQT failures or AFQT

passes who then exited from the recruiting process; and (2) the services

lost a larger percent of women than of men at every exit point in the

process.

We do not yet know whether the distribution of FY77 applicants

among recruiting outcomes is typical of recent experience or is peculiar

to that fiscal year. Calculations for applicants in April 1931 and for

applicants in FY8! indicate distributions for these years similar to the

FY77 distribution.(3] This similarity of distributions for the two,

however, does not mean that the supply and demand factors underlying the

two observed distriLbutions are necessarily the same. For example, on

the demand side the military services adjust their eniistment standards

up or down, depending on such considerations as the supply of

applicants.

1[3 The Rand sample for the Educational Benefits Test and ARS data
for FYSI applicants were the sources of these calculations. However, in
Several ways the3s FYSI date bases are not comparable to the FY77
Applicant Cohort File. DMDC is now constructing a FY80 applicant cohort
file comparable to the FY77 file. This data base will represent the
first valid basis for comparing recruiting process outcomes over time.

Sproces
S..
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Enter

Take ASVAB

Fail Pass
All = 0.16 All = 0.84

M - 0.14M = 0.86
F = 0.28 F - 0.72

Deke\1tta to continueI
qualification process

Stop Continue
Pat/ally quified All 0.71

iosw• M - 0.74

All - 0.29 F - 0,49
M - 0.26
F ý 0.51 STake medical exuninationJ

Fail puss

All -A 0.07 All = 0.93
M = 0.07 M - 0.93
F - 0.11 F - 0.89

Deiewhether to enlist

AM - 0.04 M = 0.96
M - 0.0m F -e0.94

F - 0.0Do"betwee DEP wr

Direct ship Enter DEP
All - 0.19 All - 0,81

M - 0.20 M - 0.80
F - 0.13 F - 0.87

AlDEP =ow l 0.96

mom

M - Male All -= 004 M - 0.96
F = Female M - 0JA4 F - 0.92

Fig. 4 -- Outoome probabilities at each PtAWe of DoD socession process
for FY77 male end female applicants
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WHO FAILS TO ACCESS?

We have examined the FY77 applicant cohort's distribution across

outcomes, identifying those points in the application sequence where a

disproportionately large fraction of applicants were lost. We next

identify eight different applicant characteristics found to affect

recruiting outcomes. Tables A.l and A.2 (App. A) present a

statistical profile of each outcome group. The central question

addressed in this analysis is: What characteristics predispose

accession and hence have possible recruiting payoffs?

Consequences of Applicant Characteristics for Accessions

To identify characteristics having high-and low recruiting payoffs,

we estimated the probability that a particular characteristic will

result in an accession. Characteristics considered were race and

ethnicity, age, educational attainment, AFQT category,f4] average

household income of zip code of home of record, marital and dependency

status, type of area, and economic subregion.

The following data (and, in most cases, related discussion) are

restricted to all males, regardless of service. The rank order of loss

at each stage of the process did not vary by service, regardless of

which characteristic we examined; nor did it vary by gender, except for

educational attainment, AFQT category, and marital and dependency

14] AFQT category is based on FY77 norms, i.e., on miscalibrated
AFQT scores. See App. B and later in this section for further
"discussion of this point.

[5] In FY77 some services had different educational and AFQT
requirements for women and men, which explain the first two exceptions.
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There are two tables for each characteristic. The first shows the

distribution of the applicant cohort among the recruiting outcomes by

categories of the characteristic.[6] It also shows how numerically

important a category of a characteristic is to the services and how the

composition of the accession group differs from that of the initial

applicant pool for that category.

The second table shows PQ losses and QNE losses[7] as percentages

of those mentally qualified and fully qualified, respectively.[8] Thus,

in the PQ case it corrects for differences among categories in AFQT

failures. In the QNE case it corrects for differences among categories

in AFQT failures, PQ losses, and medical failures.

The characteristics had certain common effects, summarized as

follows:

1. The major losses are invariably concentrated in the AFQT

failure category and PQ category, irrespective of applicant

characteristic.

2. AFQT failure rates, PQ loss rates, and QNE loss rates typically

vary among the different segments of the applicant population.

3. Variations in medical failure rates are age-related. For

example, applicants with at least some college had higher

med'ýical failure rates than applicants with less education,

because the former are, on average, older.

(6] These tables ignore the outcome group that was disqualified for
other reasons. As Table 3 showed, this group represented only two-
tenths of a percent of all applicants.

[7] DEP losses vary little by values of a characteristic and,
except for one case, these losses are not reported in the second table.

[81 The data reported in this second table are calculated in the
same way as those for Fig. 4.
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4. DEP loss rates showed little variation by applicant

characteristics, even when variations in losses prior to DEP

enlistment had been eliminated.

5. If characteristics of applicants did not mirror the

distribution of these characteristics in the total youth

population, their unrepresentativeness was primarily

attributable to that of the initial applicant pool, not to

unrepresentative exits from that pool. The recruiting process

generally operated to increase, not decrease,

representativeness.

Race and ethnicity. Outcomes are closely associated with the

applicant's race and ethnicity, with black and Hispanic applicants

having triple the AFQT failure rates of white applicants (Table 6).

These racial and ethnic diffetences undoubtedly reflect differences In

educational attainment and interactions between such differences and th.-

AFQT standards applied by each service.[9] They also probably reflect

Sracial and ethnic differences in the AFQT score distributions of the

youth population. In FY77 AFQT categories IV and V accounted for almost

all of the AFQT faAi'res. Recent data on the AFQT scores of nht, A8 to

23 year old youth populaticia show Hispanic yoath 2.7 times the

percentage of white youth in AFQT categories IV and V; black youth, 3.3

times the white percentege.[l01

[9] FY77 AFQT standards varied by educational attainment end
service--for example, standards were higher for high school dropouts
than for graduates.

(1C] See Table 10, U.S. Department of Defcae (1982).
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Table 6 also shows that the final accession group had a somewhat

higher proportion of whites than the initial applicant pool.

The data in Table 7 afford comparisons of "at risk" groups at two

stages in the process. The percentages in each column represent the

fraction of those remaining in the applicant pool at that point. The

table shows that of those mentally qualified, whites and Hispanics had

higher PQ loss rates than blacks and other ethnicities.[11] Of those

fully qualified, whites had the highest, but not a substantially higher,

QNE loss rate.

The PoD document, Profile of American Youth, notes the concern that

the enlisted ranks should be "representative" of American youth.,121

Table 7

FY77 APPLICANT COHORT: LOSS AS A PERCENTAGE OF
THOSE REMAiNING IN POOL BY RACE AND ETHNICITY

(DoD Males)

PQ Loss as QNE Loss as
Percent of All Perc;it of All
Those Mentally Those Fully

Race and Ethnicity Qualified Qualified

White 25.0 6.7

Black 20.4 4.8

Hispanic 24.1 4.8

Other 18.1 4.3

.11" il The other ethnicity category consists of applica-uts of
Oriental, American Indian, and Filipino extraction.

[121 U.S. Department of Defense (1982), p. 21. This concsrn is
most evident in the civilian society, reflecting in part histor-cal
prcferances fzr a "aiti~,* army" (see, for example, Prucha (1969)).

• . , ~ ~~.• .. ',.-. , . ,-•, . ,.,-. .. ,,-'.-.-,---"." ,-*;" - ....
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Dimensions of representativeness include verbal snd mauhematical

abilities ("quality"), race and ethnicity, end the socioeconomic status

of enlistees' families.[131 As Table 8 shows, the FY77 apylicant pool

and accessions were not representative of the racial and ethnic

distribution of th2 18 to 24 year old youth population. Compared with

Table 8

RACIAL AND ETHNIC REPRESENTATIVENESS OF F77
DoD MALE APPLICANTS AND ACCESSIONS

(Percent)

Population ToLai Vhfte Black Hispanic Other

i& t= 24 year old 100 80 12 6 2
population ( 1 9 7 8 )a

FY77 DoD male
applicantsb 100 73 23 2 1

F777 DoD male
accessionmb 104 76' 21 2 2

a Fro Table 15, Bureau of the Census (1979). The data appear as

total, white, black, and Hispanic, where Hispanics can he of either
race. The total sums to more than the white and black groups combined,
indicating a residual category, or other ethnicities. To determine the
the percentage of white non-Hispanics, black non-Hispanics, :Hispanics,
and non-Hispanic others, we used 1970 estimates of the distribution of
Hispanics among white, bla-k, and other races.

bFrom Table 6, text.

1131 As Profile of American Youth observes, quality has recently
dominated the xepresentativeness concerns.

______ ______ _____ _____ _____I _ _ _ _
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their percentages in the civilian population, whites and Hispanics

were underrepresented and blacks substantially overrepresented in both

the FY77 applicant and accession groups. The recruiting process

increased racial asa ethnic representativeness somewhat, but the racial

and ethnic disproportions in the initial applicant pool primarily

determined the proportions of the final accession group.

Age. Age has an orderly relationship with all outcomes except AFQT

failures and DEP losses. As Table 9 shows, P losses, medical failures,

and QNE losses systematically increased with age. Thus, the final

accession group was somewhat skewed toward 16 to 18 year olds relative

to those initially applying. Since AFQT failures did not vary by a-.;

the positive relationship between age and P losses remained even when

we calculated PQ lf-ses as z percentage of the mentally qualified (see

Table 10). The positive relationship between age and QNE losses also

remained even when age-related differences in P losses and medical

failures were eliminated.

Educational attainment. In interpreting the educational attainment

data, two points should be kept in mind. First, an AFQT failure is an

applifant who fails to meet the service's minimum AFQT standards for the

applicant's sex and educational status- As noted in Sec. I, the

services required a higher AFQT score for high school dropouts than for

graduates. Thus, even if nongraduate and graduate applicants have the

same AFQT distributions, we would expect higher AFQT failure rates among

rnongraduates than among graduates.

Second, as App. B discusses, in FY77 the ARS coded both high school

dropouts and seniors as nongraduates, thereby confounding two very

'i

a••
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Table 10

FY77 APPLICANT COHORT: LOSS AS A PERCENTAGE
OF THOSE REMAINING IN POOL BY AGE

(DoD Males)

PQ Loss as QNE Loss as
Percent of All Percent. of All
Those Mentally Those Fully

Age (years) Qualified Qualified

16-18 20.1 6.7

19-21 24.4 5.7

22-24 34.7 12.3

25-29 41.7 19.1-

30-39 48.9 30.3

different populations: persons with uncertain prospects of

completion and persons virtually sure to finish.

As table 11 shows, the educational attainment variable bears a

curvilinear relationship to accessions. GED and high school graduates

had the highest accession rates; high school nongraduates, a lower rate;

and those with at least one year of college, the lowest rate. Thus, the

final accession group had an educational distributior more peaked around

the high school graduate category than the initial applicant pool.

Two factors were primariiy responsible for the observed

curvilinearity. First, as anticipated, high school nongraduates failed

to meet AFQT standards at much higher rates tiian members of any other

educational category. Second, having even ane yar C-'

substantially increased the PQ and QNE loss rates.

.ii- . .
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When the PQ and QNE loss rates are expressed as percentages of

those mentally qualified and fully qualified, respectively, the

educational attainment effect becomes more d-amatic (Table 12). These

data also show that high school nongraduates had a noticeably hi4•r PQ

loss rate than graduates when these losses are calculated as a

percentage of the mentally qualified. This finding seems

counterintuitive, since the nongraduates include high school dropouts,

Table 12

FY77 APPLICANT COHORT: LOSS AS A PERCENTAGE OF THOSE
REMAINING IN POOL BY EDUCATIONAL ATTIAINýENT

(OoD Mlales)

PQ Loss as QNE Loss as
Percent of All Percent of All DEP Loss as

Educational Those Mentally Those Fully Percent of
Attainment Qualified Qualified Enlistments

High school
nongraduatea 28.9 7.0 4.l

GED 20.8 6.0 2.6

High school graduate 19.0 4,7 2.5

1 year college 45.0 18.2 5.6

2 years college 42.8 16.8 4.1

3-4 years college 50.4 25.8 5.6

> college graduate 46.1 28.3 2.9

aIn FY77 the ARS did not d :nguish high school seniors from

dropouts and the nongraduate -up inicludes both types of applicants.

kl..
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who are known to have higher unemployment rates[14] and fewer

educational opportunities than graduates. These data may reflect two

processes. First, the nongraduate group includes some high school

seniors who are nearing graduation--a group possibly more inclined

toward "shopping around," and therefore more apt to leave the recruiting

process than high school graduates who are more committed to the job

search.

Second, in FY77 all services allowed male h*gh school dropouts to

enlist if they met service AFQT and other standards. The services,

however, sought to achieve a particular enlistment mix of high school

graduates and dropouts, with a high ratio of graduates to dropouts.

These objectives varied among services and, within service, by

recruiting area and sometimes by time of year. Thus, although no

service excluded male dropouts regardless of their other qualifications,

they pursued certain objectives that may well have introduced a

selectivity bias favoring high school graduates. In response to these

objectives, recruiters may have made extra efforts to retain graduates

in the recruiting process. The result would be higher PQ loss rates for

the dropouts.

Data on nongraduate PQ loss rates by service are consistent with

this interpretation. Traditionally, the Air Force can afford more

selective recruiting than the other services, end we find that its PQ

loss rate for mentally qualified nongraduates is 1.5 to 2 times higher

than those for the other services.

j14] See Table 67, U.S. Department of Labor (i980).
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Although service preferences for high school graduates over dropouts

probably accounts for some nongraduate PQ losses, it is noteworthy

nevertheless that in FY77 80,878 or 63 percent of DoD's male PQ losses

had at least a high school diploma.

Table 12 also reveals a curious pattern of PQ, QNE, and DEP losses

for those with at least some college. We might expect at least the PQ

and QNE loss rates to increase with each additional year of college.

However, although the differences are not large, the loss rates for each

of these three recruiting outcomes are systematically higher for those

with one year of college than for those with two years. The PQ and DEP

loss rates are somewhat higher for those with three to four years of

college than-for those with college degrees. Completion of two years of

college and four years of college are recognized termination points in

the postsecondary educational process. The slightly higher applicant

attrition observed for those who have some postsecondary education but

not a two or four year college degree may reflect postsecondary

completion pressures on these individuals.

In terms of educational attainment, neither the initial pool not

the final accession group was representative of male 18 to 24 year olds

(Table 13). In the applicant pool high school nongraduates and

graduates were overrepresented; those with rvme college or a college

degree, underrepresented. In terms of accessions, the recruiting

process reduced the overrepresentation of high school nongraduates,

increasing it for high school graduates, and increasing the

underrepresentation of those with some college or a college degree.

I I i i I i i ..
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Table 13

EDUCATIONAL REPRESENTATIVENESS OF FY77
HALE APPLICANTS AND ACCESSIONS

18 to 24 Year FY77 FY77
Educational Old Male Youth DoD Male DoD Male
Attainment (1978)a Applicants b Accessionsb

High school
nongraduates 24.5 36 28

High school
graduates 43.7 36 65

1-3 years of
college 25.5 5 3

College degree 6.4 2

a From Table 1, U.S. Bureau of the Census (1980).

bFrom rable 11, text.
J

These numbers show that accessions from the FY77 applicant cohort

were educationally unrepresentative primarily because of the

unrepresantativeness of the applicant pool, not because of

unrepresentative losses from that pool. To change the educational

profile of AVF accessions in FY77, the services would have had to change

the profile of AVF applicants.

AF9T category& As noted in Sec. I, in FY77 the services classified

applicants as. AFQT failures or passes on the basis of miscalibrated AFQT

scores. Since we wanted to describe actual outcomes of the FY77

recruiting process, we had to use FY77 AFQT qualification decisions

baied Dn miscalibrated scores. 1151

1151 The miscalibration inflated AFQT scores, with the result that
a sizable number of category IV applicants were categorized as category
III. This misnorming affects recruiting outcomes in two ways. Comparedl , i

r 4

[ .... . -___ _ __ __ __ __ _
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Here we are interested in how AFQT variations among those who

passed the AFQT affected recruiting outcomes. Table 14 shows that

accession rates increased from AFQT category I to IIIB as the result of

small, but steady, decreases in PQ and QNE loss rates. These effects of

AFQT category were not great, but they were systematic. Also, in FY77

69,659, or 69 percent, of the PQ losses had AFQT scores in categories I

through lilA; 108,447, or 91 percent, AFQT scores in categories I

through IIIB.

Table 15 presents the PQ loss rates as a percentage of those

mentally qualified and QNE rates as a percentaZt of those fully

qualified. We would expect AFQT category IV applicants who had met AFQT

standards to have the lowest PQ loss rate of the category I to IV groups

because their educational and employment options are more limited than

those of applicants with higher AFQT scores. In fact, they have the

highest. This finding, like the previous one for high school

nongraduates, may reflect the selectivity bias of recruiters toward high

school graduates. DoD data indicate that high school nongraduates score

disproportionately in the lower AFQT categories.[161 As noted earlier,

in FY77 the services wanted a high ratio of high school graduates to

with a properly calibrated test, a higher percentage would be certified
as having met AFQT standards. Second, there should be a downward bias
in the PQ and QNE loss rates at each miscalibrated AFQT level.
Individuals with lower verbal and quantitative achievements have fewer
educational and employment options than those with higher achievements.
If the AFQT measures these achievements reasonably well, people with
lower AFQT scores should be more willing to stay in the recruiting
process than ones with higher scores. PQ and QNE loss rates should be
lower at each upwardly biased AFQT level than under properly normed AFQT
levels.

[161 See Table C-2, U[S. Department of Defeiise (i982).

A............. .: : ..,1 iF ' -. .. .x ;
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Table 15

FY77 APPLICANT COHORT: LOSS AS A PERCENTAGE OF THOSE
REMAINING IN POOL BY MENTAL ABILITYa

(DoD Males)

PQ Loss as QNE Loss as
Percent of All Percent of All
Those Mentally Those Fully

AFQT Category Qualified Qualified

1 28.6 7.0

II 24.6 5.7

lilA 21.8 4.6

iIIB 21.3 4.3

IV 32.7 5.3

aThe AFQT categorization of applicants was

based on miscalibrated AFQT scores.

dropout enlistments. We would expect recruiters to respond to these

objectives by trying harder to keep graduates in the recruiting process

than dropouts. If this occurred, the association between lower AFQT

scores and dropout status would show up as higher PQ loss rates for

category IV applicants.[17j

Finally, we can assess the representativeness of the mean AFQT

skores of FY77 male applicants and accessions, relative to 1980 male

youth. Table 16 shows properly calibrated (as well as miscalibrated)

scores. It shows that the recruiting process produced an accession

[17] We cannot assess this argument with this data base because the

FY77 ARS nongradUaie code did not distinguish high school seniors from
dropouts.
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group with a mean AFQT score 5 points higher than that of the iritial

applicant group and 2.5 points lower than that of males 18 to 23 years

old in 1980. However, since the recruiting commands had incorrect

information on applicant AFQT scores in FY77, it is also appropriate to

assess AFQT representativeness relative to applicant scores that the

commands believed to be correct. Comparison of the mean of the

miscalibrated applicant AFQT scores with that of male youth in 1980 (sne

Table 16) shows that the FY77 recruiting process produced; (1) a male

applicant pool with essentially the same mean AFQT score as 18 to 23

year old males and (2) a male accession group with a mean AFQT score

about 5 points above the mean for 18 to 23 year old males.

Annual income. The average annual household income of the

applicant's zip code of home of record was used as a rough barometer of

Table 16

AFQT REPRESENTATIVENESS OF FY77 MALE
APPLICANTS ARID MACMCISONS

Mean AFQT Score

Properly
Group Calibrated Miscalibrated

1980 male youtha 50.8 Ii.A.

1977 male applicantsb 43.1 49.7

1977 male accessionsb 48.3 55.4

aFrnm Table C-1, U.S. Department of Defense
(1982), p. 77.

bFrom Table 26, text.

I'I
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applicants' socioeconomic status. This measure is not very

discriminating since it refers to an aggregate population rather than to

the particular individual's household- Nonetheless, it can be expected

to discrimeinate between grossly different circumstances (egan

impoverished central city neighborhood versus a middle or upper class

suburban area).

This income measure proved to have little effect on accession

rates, but does affect the pattern of losses from the recruiting process

(Tables 17 and 18). Not surprisingly, income is negatively related to

AFQT failure and positively related to PQ and QNE losses.

Marital and dependency status. As Table 19 reveals, 90 percent of

the FY77 applicanrawVere single, without dependents. Being married

depressed male accession rates, the negative effect increasing with the

number of dependents. Marital and dependency status was not

particularly ýPeiat,_-t to AFQT failure rates. Mtarriage and dependents

reduced accession rates by hi~gher* rat"s of PQ and (lE losses-and medical

failures,j 18) even when we calculate PQ and QNt losses as percentages of

all those mentally qualified and fully qualified, respectively (Table

20).

Single applicants with dependents are a mixed group, containing

both single parents and persons who must care for a financially

dependent parent. In general, single applic-ants with child dependents

can-.ot enlist in the active-duty military. However, in borderline cases

recruit•3rs can request a waiver, which may or may not he granted. If

1181 The higher medical failure rates are prob~ably attcibucahile To
the medical problems of increased age, those married and/or with
depencerits tending to be older than those unmarried and without
dependents.

I •-
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Table 18

FY77 APPLICANT COHORT: LOSS AS A PERCENTAGE OF THOSE
REMAINING IN POOL BY AVERAGE ANNUAL INCOME

OF APPLICANT'S ZIP CODE AREA
(DoD Males)

PQ Loss as QNE Loss as
Per=ent of All Percent of All
Those Mentally Those Fully

Average Income Qualified Qualified

$1,000 - $9,999 23.6 5.7

$10,000 - $12,999 -3.4 5.4

$13,000 - $15,999 24.6 6.7

$16,000 - $21,99) 25.7 7.2

> $22,000 26.7 9.4

i-4

Ilk
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Table 20

FY77 APPLICANT COHORT: LOSS AS A PERCENTrAG OF
THOSE REMAINING IN POOL BY MARITAL AND

DEPENDENC-Y STATU.S
(DoD Hales)

PQ Loss as QNE Loss as
Marital and Percent of All Percent of All

Dependency Those Mentally loose Fully
Status Qualified Qualified

Single, no dependent 17.4 4.0.

Single, 1-9 dependents 40.5 15.8

Married, 0-1 dependenta 30.1 8.9

Married, 2-3 dependents 33.i 11.4

Married, 4-9 dependents 51.3 37.3

SOne delpndent could sean a spouse or one child.

See App. B.

the single applicant's dependents are not children, e.g., financial~y

dependent parents, he or she can enlist.

We suspect that some of the PQ and QNE losses for this group are in

fact disqualifications on dependency grounds. Information about an

applicant's dependents can emerge, and waiver decisions can be made, at

any point in the recruiting process, The ARS records may not always be

updated to reflect such disqualifications.

The marital and dependency variable is one of the few variables we

examined that affects male and female applicants differently: Female

accession rate-' were ,nrelated tl =arital staeus.

/
----.-.-
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Type of residence. Type of residence had little effect on

accessions (Table 21). It did not significantly affect losses at any

stage of the recruiting process. AFQT failLre rates were highest among

those from the core counties of large metropolitan areas and lowest

among those from the fringe counties of these areas. PQ losses as a

percentage of the mentally qualified and QNE losses as a percentage of

those fully qualifiec are shown in Table 22. The most rural areas

produced the lowest--aithough not much lower--PQ and QNE loss rates, a

result consistent with the possibility that these areas offer youth the

fewest social and economic opportunities.

Economic subregio .119i As Table 23 shows, total accessions are

only weakly associated with this variable: rates range from 5).?

percent (Mississippi Delta) to 63.7 percent (Northern Great Plains).

The subregional distributions of the initial applicant pool and of the

final accessions differ little from each other.

The sources of loss, however, vary markedly among subregions. AFQT

failure rates range from 6 percent for the Dairy Belt to 28 percent for

the Mississippi Delta. Medical failure rates calculated as a percentage

of those who took the medical e;:awination produce rates ranging from 4.0

for the Northern Appalachian coal fields to 12.3 for the Soutbern Great

Plains. These subregional variations in AFQT and medical failure rates

reflect (among other things) subregional differences in the quality of

schooling and health care, as well as differences in socioeconomic

composition.

[191 See Fig, 2 for d-finition of these subregions.

A
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Table 22

FY77 APPLICANT COHORT: LOSS AS A PERCENTAGE OF THOSE
REMAINING IN POOL BY TYPE OF RESIDENCE

(DoD Males)

PQ Loss as QNE Loss as
Percent of All Percent of All

Residential Type Those Mentally Those Fully
(County Population) Qualified Qualified

> 1,000,000 (,-ore) 25.3 6.4

> 1,000,000 (fringe) 22.3 7.8

250,000 - 999,999 24.3 6.7

50,000 - 249,999 or 25.1 5.8
k 20,000 urban
residents

0 - 19,999 urban 21.3 4.9
residents
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PQ loss rates (PQ losses as a percentage of the mentally qualified)

range from 14 percent (Northern Great Plains) to 31.5 percent

(Southwest), as shown in Table 24. QNE loss rates (QNE losses as a

percentage of the fully qualified) range from 2.7 percent (Old Coastal

Plain Cotton Belt) to 14 percent (Mohawk Valley and New

York-Pennsyivania Border). These variation: may reflect differences in

any one or all three of the following; (1) civilian economic and

educational opportunities, (2) preferences for military service, (3) the

efficiency of recruiting commands.

SUMMARY

In FY77, DoD accessed 51 percent of all male and female applicants

who entered the test process. They rejected another 21 percent and

failed to access 28 percent of the partially or fully qualified

applicants. AFQT failures accounted for four-fifths of the

disqualifications; medical failures, for a fifth. The single largest

source of applicant loss was the partially qualified category. This

group represented a quarter of all applicants and almost 30 percent of

all mentally qualified applicants. By ccntrast, fully qualified and DEP

losses were small: only 4 percent of the total applicant pool (or a

sixth of all partially qualified losses), 5 percent of all mentally

qualified applicants, and 7 percent of all fully qualified applicants.

We found systematic relationships between applicant characteristics

and recruiting outcomes.

M1o The major lot ses invariably were concentrated in the AFQT

failure and PQ categories, regardless of the applicant

characteristic.

-- Ih• :.
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Table 24

FY77 APPLICANT COHORT: LOSS AS A PERCENTAGE OF THOSE
REMAINING IN POOL BY ECONOMIC SUBREGION

(DoD Males)

PQ Loss as QNE Loss as
Percent of All Percent of All
Those Mentally Those Fully

Economic Subregion Qualified Qualified

Northern New England- 24.4 9.7
St. Lawrence

Northeastern Metropolitan Belt 20.8 9,7

Mohawk Valley and New York- 22.1 14.0
Pennsylvania Border

North Appalachian Coal Fields 19.1 8.3

Lower Great Lakes Industrial 24.0 6.4

Upper Great Lakes 24.3 4.3

Dairy Belt ..... 6 5.5

Central Corn Belt 22.4 8.3

Southern Corn Belt 28.6 3.2

Southern Interior Uplands 25.6 3.2

Southern Appalachian Coal Fields 21.6 3.9

Blue Ridge, Great Smokies, 24.0 4.3
and Great Valley

Southern Piedmont 25.4 3.4

(continued)

1
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Table 24 (continued)

PQ Loss as QNE Loss as
Percent of All Percent of All
Those Mentally Those Fully

Economic- Subregion Qualified Qualified

Coastal Plain Tobacco and 20.7 4.4

Peanut Eelt

Old Coastal Plain Cotton Belt 24.8 2.7

Mississippi Delta 17.6 3.7

Gulf of Mexico and Southern 23.8 3.3
Atlantic Coast

Florida Peninsula 32.4 3.5

East Texas and Adjoining Coast 18.7 4.8
Plain

Ozark-Ouashita Uplands 25.9 3.7

Rio Grande 15.3 6.0

Southiern Great Plains 23.0 5.2

Northern Great Plains 14.0 8.0

Rocky Mountain, Hormon Valleys, 25.3 4.1
and Columbia Basin

Northern Paific Coast 26.0 6.7
(including Alaska)

The Southwns t 31.5 3,2
(Includi.-tg Hawaii)
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o AFQT failure rates, medical failure, PQ loss rates, and QNE

loss rates typically varied among the different segments of the

applicant population.

-- Relative to males, females exited at higher rates from every

stage of the recruiting process. Sex differences in AFQT

failure rates were attributable to the different mental

standards that some services had for men and women in FY77.

-- Blacks and Hispanics had t-hree times the AFQT failure rates

of whites-

Compared with high school graduates, being a high school

nongraduate tripled AFQT failure rates. Having even or.e

year of college dramatically increased PQ and QNE loss

rates.

-- Of those who passed the AFQT, higher scores increased PQ and

QNE loss rates.

D-- eing older increased PQ. losses, medical :failures, and (E

losses.

- Coming from a zip code area with higher average household

income noticeably reduced AFQT failure rates, anc insreased--

but by only a small amount--PQ and QNE losses.

-- Being married decreased male accession rates, the negative

effect increasing with the number of dependents. Marriage

and dependents reduced accessions by increasing PQ losses,

QNE losses, and medical failures.

____________

-~"~--- ----- " a. , . - -



-- Econc.nic subregions affected accession probabilities and the

probabilities of different sources of loss prior to

accession. Accessions ranged from 51 to 64 percent; AFQT

failures, from 6 to 28 percent; medical failures, from 4 to

12 percent; PQ losses, from 14 to 32 percent; and ONE

losses, from 3 to 14 percent.

o Medical failure rates varied strongly with age, and

relationships between these rates and characteristics such as

marital status were attributable to the relationship between

such characteristics and age.

o DEP loss rates showed little variation by applicant

characteristic, even when variations in losses before DEP

enlistment had been eliminated-

o If characteristics of accessions did not mirror the

distribution of those characteristics in the total youth

poralatieo, ;their unmepresemttniwenaatwas primuwriily

attributable to that of the applicant pool, not to

unrepresentative exits from that pool. The recruiting process

generally operated to increase, not decrease,

representativeness.

P
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IV. SIMILARITIES AND DIFFERENCES AMONG SEVEN RECRUITING
OUTCOME GROUPS

INTODUCTION

When the military services need additional accessions or wish to

increase their recruiting efficiency, it is useful to know what types of

persons might be most readily accessed. In this section, we determine

how individuals who exit from the recruiting process differ from those

who access. Our objective is to de•uonstrate how potential soutces of

accessions might be identified among qualified losses.

In today's recruiting market (1982), the services are meeting their

numeric and qualitative accession requirements. However, recruiting

markets can shift dramatically in short periods of time--the difference

between the markets of FY79 and FY82 is a case in point. If the market

deteriorates, analyses such as this one can reveal the accession

potential of applicants lost in the recruiting process.

Even when accession requirements are being met, recruiting costs

may be unnecessarily high if substantial numbers of qualified applicants

who are similar to accessions are lost. The service recruiting commands

invest considerable time even in applications that become partially

qualified losses. If the fraction of losses relative to accessions is

large, there may be room to improve the efficiency of the process, i.e.,

to increase accessions from the same recruiting pool. Reducing losses

may require costly changes in enlistment incentives (if, for example,

there are unmeasured differences between qualified losses and

accessions) - Hcovever, these losses may also he reducible by mu.ch loss

costly recruiting management changes.
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Implications of the Analyý_is

This analysis carries an important qualification. It can only

demonstrate the possibility of improving the efficiency of the

recruiting process. Our data show only if a FY77 applicant group that

exits from the recruiting process differs from FY77 accessions--and only

for variables measured in the ARS. Thus, if the analysis shows that a

qualified loss group differs fron accessions on the variables measured,

those differences furnish clues as to changes in incentives that might

enlist this group of applicants. However. if no differences emerge, we

cannot necessarily conclude that the group can be enlisted with the same

incentives that attracted the accessions since the possibility of

unmeasured differences remains.il) We know. only that (1) the services

cannot rule out this possibility and (2) the possibility is stronger

than it was before the test for differences between qualified losses

and accessions.

[I] For example, variations in civilian employment and educational
opportunities strongly affect enlistment rates, the rates increasing as
these opportunities decline. The FY77 Applicant Cohort File measures
important variables (minority status, educational attainment, basic
skills, age, residential location) associated with differences in youth
employability at any point in time and within an area (see, for example,
Nilsen (1981); National Commission for Employment Policy (1979); Freeman
and Wise (n.d.); Meyer and Wise (1980)). Thus, if the enlistment
decision is simply an employment decision, the FY77 variables may
adequately measure major enlistment-relevant differences among
applicants.

Many military applicants, however, want postsecondary education.
For example, out of an interviev sample of 3,536 applicants, Orvis and
Hawes (forthcoming) found that 13.4 percent aspired to some college,
42-1 percent to four years of college, and 15.5 percent to postgraduate
work. In total, 71 percent wanted Lt least some postsecondary
education. Preliminary results of the educational benefits experiment
indicate that high-quality applicants vary in their enlistment rates.
depending on the -I-nsity of their postsecondary educational

A/ commitment, their perceived need for educational financing, and their
appraisal of military versus civilian sources of educational financing
(Orvis and Hawes (forthcoming)). The FY77 file does not measure these

44 variables.

. -
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STATISTICAL METHODOLOGY

Pairwise discciminant analysis was used to test for differences

between each pair of the seven recruiting outcome groups.[21 For each

pair of groups, discriminant analysis finds the linear combination of

variables (known as the linear discriminant score function) that best

differentiates members of one group from those of the other. This

function is useful because it pinpoints the key dimensions of

difference, i.e., which variables matter the most.j31

Discriminant analysis quantifies the distance between two groups in

standardized units between the multivariate means of the two

populations.[4J Figure 5 shows distributions of the discriminant scores

for four hypot4etical pairs of groups that have distances of 0.25, 0.50,

* 0.75, and 1.00, respectively.!3J

The distance detarminns the probability of correctly classifying an

indiidrua' chosen at random from one of the two grovups.(6j This

probability is another Uay ef illustrating the similarity or differeace

between groups. If tv:o groups are identiical, their distance would be

0.00 and tVe probability of correct classification would oe 0.50, i.e.,

[2, See Lacherbruch .(1975) for detailE on discrivinant analysis.
(3] A typical use Df discrim~nant analysis (aithough not ours here)

is to cljssifv individuals into grorips when thbii groups are uiukcwn.
To do so, one .,ould compute the individaal's score 'as a function of
measured characteristics) and assign him to the group froA whicht that
score was more likely to Zave zone.

(4] This distance is technically known As the Mahalanobis distance.
[51 Although most of the i:~d4-pcndent variables in our study are

discrete, we can still expect the discriminant scores wxchin *iach group
to have apprrximately normal, distributions, as shown ia Fig. S.

(6) This assumes equal prior probabilitýesk i.e., thai. tie two
groups are of equal size.
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no better than chence. Figure 5 shows how the probabilities of

correctly classifying an individual incrýase as the distance increases

from 0.25 to 1.00.

DIFFERENCES BEWVEEN MALE RECRUITING OUTCOME GROUPS

Table 25 gives the distances between each pair of male recruiting

outcome groups. Whether we compare the five exit groups with direct

ship, DEP, or all accessions, the rank ordor of differences between exit

group and accession group is the same: AFQT failures > QNE losses >

medical failures > PQ losses > DEP losses. If we compared only the

distances of the first and last exit gloups (AFQT failures versus DEP

losses), we might..cnclude that the recruiting prcoass creates an

increasingly howogeneous appli'cant population, presunably by the

cumulative elimination of those not wanted by and who did not wanL to

join the military serviceN. However, the full rank order reveals a

reversal between the PQ and QNE losses. PQ losses exit second from the

process, but are the second most similar to accessions; QNE losses exit

fourth, but are the second least similar to accessions.

Am• Failures

Since AMQT and aptitude scores define an AFQT failure, we excluded

these sr.ores in all pairwire comparisons that involved the AFQT failure

group- Thus, the distances reported in Table 25 between AFQT failuxes

and each other outcome group reprosent the difference independent of the

mental ability measures that initially differentiated them from all

other grnups.

4-
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AFQT failures were the group most distant from all other outcome

grolp', not just accessions. Figure 5 provides a basis for judging what

the different distances mean in terms of overlaps between any two groups

being compared. The similarity between two groups with distances of one

standard deviation (e.g., the distance between AFQT failures and PQ

losses) is depicted in Fig. 5d. For a distance of the amount between

AFQT failures and QNE losses (1.34), the two groups are less similar

than the two populations depicted in Fig. 5d.

Table 26 shows what these distances mean with regard to correctly

classifying an AFQT failure. Using all FY77 file variables except

mental ability, we can in general correctly classify 7 out of 10 male

AFQT failures relative to each other outcome group. Thus, these

variables increase our accuracy over chance by 40 percent. Relative to

QNE losses, we can correctly classify 7.5 out of every 10 AFQT failures.

Not surprisingly, AFQT failures differed from each of the other

outcome groups in ways negatively associated with civilian employment

and educational opportunities. They were much more apt to be high

school nongraduates,[ 7 ] less apt to have any college, were poorer, much

more apt to come from a minority, and were younger. The characteristic

that disqualified them, low mental ability scores, is also negatively

related to civilian employment and educational opportunities.

(71 AFQT scores are positively related to educational attainment

(see, for example, Table C-2, Department of Defense (1982)). Relative

to the other outcome groups, non-high-school graduates in the AFQT

failure group are much more likely to be high school dropouts than high

school seniors.
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Partially Qualified Losses

Partially qualified losses are a group of particular interest

because they are a potentially fertile source of accessions. The males

in this group were most similar to medical failures (see Table 25). They

differed from direct ship accessions by no more than &irect ship

accessions differed from DEP accessions.

Although PQ losses liffered more from DEP accessions than from the

other groups, Table 26 shows that this additional difference translates

into little additional aDility to differentiate PQ losses from DEP

accessions, Relative to direct ship accessions, we can correctly

classify 5.7 out of every 10 PQ losses; relative to DEP accessions, 6.2

out of every 10 PQ losses.

Partially qualified losses differ from direct ship accessions in

ways that are consistent with the better civilian employment and

educational opportunities that they enjoy: They are more likely to have

some college; be more intelligent (even controlling on educational

attainment); older; frem higher-incoa,e zip code areas; and

disproportionately nonminority. They are more likely to be high school

nongraduates when AFQT and age are controlled, but we can reasonably

assume that a PQ nongraduate is more likely to be a high school senior

thax a direct ship nongraduate. Direct ahip accessions ship out on the

day that they successfully test. If we assume little elapsed time

between the recording of the applicant's educational attainment and the

time of testing, a nongraduate direct ship accession is more likely to

be a high school dropout.

mE
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PQ losses differ from DEP accessions on the same variables as

direct ship accessions, but some of the signs differ. Although the

amount of difference between PQ losses and DEP accessions is greater

than that between PQ losses and direct ship accessions, the nature of

the differences less clearly implies diffetences in civilian options.

In interpreting the data on PQ losses, several points should be

kept in mind:

I. In future analyses, it will be possible to distinguish high

school dropouts from soon-to-graduate seniors. With this

critical improvement in the data, PQ losses may prove to be

primarily high school seniors, not dropouts.18j If so, it

might be argued that these seniors constitute a "shopper" gro.up

without strong military commitment. However, PQ losses have

talked to a recruiter and taken the production. ASVAB--both

expressions of interest in the military. Among high school

seniors, commitment to any prospective occupation is quite

volatile,[9] suggesting that by moving fast anLd "staying with

the case," recruiters may secure an enlistment.

2. PQ losses are almost indistinguishable in their measured

background characteristics from medical failurt., but the two

groups differ in their applicant behavior. Unlike the PQ

[8] Results of multi-group discriminant analyses, described later,
suggest that this is the case.

[9] Studies indicate that most youth take the firjt job that ;hey
are offered (e.g., Osterman (undated)). Other studies document substantial
migration between ... ajo at the college level ke.g., Davis (i965); Astin
and Panos (1969)), i.e., for youth only slightly older than h.gh school
seniors.

,,"
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losses, the medical failures proceeded to the next stage of the

process. If these two groups do not differ in urmeasured ways,

the resruiting systems themselves account for the difference in

their recruiting outcomes.[10i In this case changes in thesa

systems may increase accessions.

3. The PQ group is not the same as either accession group.

However, in FY77 it substantially overlapped the accession

population, especially the direct ship population. Although

the nature of the difference between PQ losses and direct ship

accessions was consistent with less military commitment in the

PQ group, the amount of difference between the two groups was

.. still small. In other words, many individuals in the PQ groups

were not distinguishable from ones in an accession group, PQ

losses either differed from accessions in unmeasured ways, or

many of these losses could have ended up as accesslons as

easily as losses...

Medical Failures

Medical ta 4 lures are more similar to PQ, QNE, and DEP losses than

to accessions, however, the classification probabilities show that

medical failures do not differ tCht much from any of the groups.

Depending on the cwmpcrieov, group, the FY77 variables let us correctly

classify between 5.4 and 6.3 out of every 10 medical failures, a batting

average little better than chanre (see Table 26).

[10] Recruiting systems cuuld increase PQ losses in several
ways, e.g., recruiters who fall tn fol-nw kpplirnant closely 4can lose
them. Service quotas for high school gradu;tes can introduce .

selectivity into the process.
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The data indicate that inedicpl failures have fewer civilian

educationel and employment options than PQ and QNE losses. Although

they differ more from accessions than from these two loss groups, the

nature of the differences does not imply systematic differences between

medical failures and accessions in educational and cmployment options.

As Table 4 in Sec. II shows, the FY77 medical failure group was not

large: 26,000 individuals, or 4 percen" of total applicants and 6.6

Spercent of all applicants who took the med5.cal examination. However, if

the services encounter recruiting problems and are willing to reduce

aicdizai standards, medical failuteS JAre a potential source -f

a,.cess L.ns. Of those who -ook and pass(ýd the medical examination in

- . .Y77, 0 -5 percent- accessed.- We have no basig for expecting lower

a'cession rates for medical ail-urer. The data indicated that medical

failures had fewer aivilian options than QNE losses and no .;ystemati,c

differences ftom acccssions in civilian options, The medical failure

group also contained indivi4,uals otherwise desired.y, t4h services; 60

pe:cant ware AFQT categories I-liA and 60 percent at least high school

graduates.

'NE Losses

As noted earlier, DoD male QNE losses differed more freim direct

ship end DEP accessions than any outcome group other than AFQT failures.

They differed from direct ship accessions by about 0.73 of a standard

deviaLian and by almost a full standard deviation from DEP accessions.

Relaetive to direct ship accessions, we could correctly classify 6.4 out

of every 10 ONE losses: relative to DFP •,.ces,,ns, 6.7 out of avory 10

QNE losses.

,'I
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Any classification of QNE losses still had considerable error in

it--for example, we could correctly distinguish only 2 out of 3) QNE

losses from DEP accessions. However, QNE losses differed from

accessions, espacially direct ship accessions, in ways that should have

made military service less attractive to them. They haed more civilian

educational and employment options--they were older, less apt to be from

a minority, more apt to have some college, and more apt to live in a

large metropolitan area.f Ill They were also more apt to be married with

dependents. The geographic mobilityll2] and family separations

associated with military service should deter married more than single

applicants.

The military service recruiting commands devote considerable

management attention to QNE applicants. This attention can be credited

for holding the final FY77 QNE numbers to 2.1 percent of all male

applicants and to 3.6 percent of all fully qualified male applicants

(see Table 4, Sec. II). The larger difference between W#E losses and

accessions and the nature of the difference suggest that. the services

probably cannot reduce these numbers much further without changes in

enlistment incentives.

[(ill Census data for 1977 show that compared with their
nonmetropolitan counterparts, males Ž: 16 years of age from metropolitan
areas have higher labor force participation rates, higher unemployment
rates, and lower poverty rates. See 'U.S. Bureau of the Census (1978b),
Table 11.

[121 See U.S. Bureau of the Census (1978c), Table 27.
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DEP Losses

Not surprisingly, DEP losses did not differ much from either type

of accession. They d'.ffered less from direct ship accessions than from

DEP accessions, the group to which they originally belonged. The

difference was, respectively, less than a quarter of a standard

deviation and somewhat more than a quarter. The data improve our

classification over chance by very little--relative to direct ship

accessions, we ca.. correctly classify only 5.4 out of I0 DEF losses;

relative to DEP accessions, 5.7 out of 10 DEP losses.

DEP losses combined voluntary and involuntary exits from

enlistment. If the FY77. PEP losses had high percentages of both kinds of

exit, it is difficult to interpret data on DEP losses. At the same

time, DEP losses had a much higher percentage of high school nongraduates

than DEP accessions and about the same percentage as direct shaip accessions

(see Table A.I). To the extent that high school nongraduates among DEP

losses gigaal high school dropouts, not high school seniors, DEP losses

may represent the "leading edge" of the high attrition associated with

first-tertm enlistees who are high school dropouts. In this case the

main difference between DEP losses and direct ship accessions is that

the latter, by definition, have no chance to exit between enlistment and

accession. This interpretation of DEP losses and direct ship accessions

can be checked for later accession years that distinguish high school

-eniors from dropouts.1 131

[13] If in fact the DEP loss group consists disproportionately of
high school dropouts, the ditinti. n hctdaen voi y ....... ab;d involuntary

A2 DEP losses may be academic. High school dropouts differ from completers
not ontly in their premature school exit, but also in behaviors that
precipitate their being forted out of school.

,.JtI
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Summary

This subsection violates the usual ilea of a summary in that it

presents new data. These data may, however, graphically sipmarize the

earlier discussions. Figure 6 shows the two-dimensional 14)

relationships among all seven outcome groups considered

simultaneously.[15] (The discriminant analyses reported above showed

relationships among pairs of outcome groups.) For DoD males, four

characteristics push a group to the right on the horizontal axis: being

a high school nongraduate, having at least some college, being older,

and being white. Three characteristics push a group up on the vertical

axis: coming from a large metropolitan area (central city and suburbs),

being a high school nongraduate, and not having any college. The units

on each axis represent a tenth of a standard deviation from the mean.

Thus, fully qualif-ed losses are about eight-tenths of a standard

deviation away from DEP accessions on the horizontal axis.

[14] The discriminant analyses reported above showed relationships
on More than two dimensions. We restricted the analysis here to two
discriminating dimensions to see the relationships among the seven
groups in two-dimensional space. In many ways these two dimensions are
analogous to the first two factors of a factor analysis. The cost of
this restriction was minor. Since we initially conducted the analysis
on the six mentally qualified groups, we could have differentiated them
on as many as five dimensions. Of the variance that these five would
have explained, the first dimension accounted for 72 percent of the
variance; the first two together, a total of 83 percent of the variance.
Thus, the last three dimensions together would have explained only an
additional 17 percent of the variance.

[15] The scores of each of the six mentally qualified groups were
us'd to define two discriminating dimensions that best separate the six
groups. We excluded the mentally disqualified group since one of our
independent variables, AFQT scores, determines that group. We
subsequently computed where the mentally disqualified group would fall
in the two-dimensional plot.
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Figure 6 shows several intriguing things. First, being a high

school nongraduate pushes an applicant along both axes. However, high

school nongraduates on the horizontal axis are associated with those

with at least some college; those on the vertical axis, with those

without college. We suspect that the analysis is pulling apart those

more apt to be high school seniors from those more apt to be high school

dropouts.

Second, relative to the horizontal axis, the mentally disqualified

and three enlistee groups are approximately the same. In the absence of

military AFQT standards, Fig. 6 indicates that the mentally disqualified

group itontains numbers of potential enlistees, especially when we

consider that the mentally disqualifieds differ primarily from the

enlistee groups on characteristics associated with employment

opportunities.

Third, DEP losses are closer to direct ship accessions on both axes

than to DEP accessions. If high school nongraduates on the vertical

axis in fact signal high school dropouts, not high school seniors, DEP

losses may represent the "leading edge" of the high attrition associated

with high school dropout, first-term enlistees. In this case the main

difference between DEP losses and direct ship accessions is that the

latter, by definition, have no chance to exit between enlistment and

accession.

Fourth, although DEP accessions look extreme on both dimensions,

they are in fact fairly similar to DEP losses, direct ship accessions,

and mentally disqualifieds on the horizontal axNi. They are quite

similar to the partially qualifieds and physically disqualifieds on the

vertical axis.

.Uk
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Fifth, the partially qualifieds and medically disqualiaicd_ s are

almost indistinguishable from each other. However, most of the latter

proceeded one "gate" further in the accession process than did the

partially qualifieds. We can interpret these results in two ways.

First, just as DEP losses way be the leading edge of firs-term enlisted

attrition, the partially qualifieds may be the leading edge of voluntary

applicant attrition. In this case the partially qualifieds repxerent

applicants for which the military does not offer sufficient enlistment

i4
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The alternative interpretation is that the partially qualifieds

signal recruiter failures or selectivity. The medically disyaalifieds,

a group very similar to them, indicate that recruiters should be abLe to

get partially qualifieds to the next gate of the accession process. The

question is then whether they would enlist if they pass The physical

examinaticn. They are not the same as either accession group. and, as

earlier discussions showed, differ in ways that imply more employment

options than the accession groups. However, they are not that different

from either accession group and have large overlaps with each group.

If future analyses reveal that the partially qualifieds are

primarily high school seniors, not dropouts, it might be argued that

this is a "shopper" group without strong military commitment. However,

the partially qualifieds talked to a recruiter and took the production

ASVAB, indications of some interest in the military.- Especially if the

partially qualifieds are predominantly high school seniors, their

commitment to any occupation is somehhat volatile. Thn'is volatility

represents recruiter opportunity, although it also implies that

recruiters have to move fast and "stay with the case" to secure an

enlistment.

Finally, the fully qualified losses are the group most distant from

each accession group. We suspect that even with -. hdtged enlistment

incentives increased management attention would not produce many

additional enlistments from this group. First, the group is small in

terms of absolute numbers. Second, members of this group already receive

a fair amount of manaa'ment attention--they are visible 'n th gyRytam.

Third, this figure and detailed comparisons reported earlier describe a

group economically less in need of the military option and for whom

#**
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military service is difficult, i.e., they are more apt to be married

with dep,)ndentr.

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN EMIALE RECRUITING OUTCOME GROUPS

Table 27 reports the liscances for females between each pair of

recruiting outcomes. Table 28 shows the probabilities of classifying a

random member of each pair into her correct outcome group.

For females the recruiting process seems to operate as we would

expect. Except for medicas failures, the applicant population become3

increasingly homogeneous as the process progresses. Compared with

direct ship accessions, the five exit groups have the following rank

ornder of distances: AFQ/T failures > medical failures > PQ losses-> >NE

losses > DEP losses Compared with DEP accessions and all accessions,

the order changes slightly: AFQT failures > PQ losses > QNE losses >

medical failures > DEP losses. Multi-g~roup discriminant analyses, which

look at all of the outcoae groups simultaneously, showed that except for

the AFQT failure group the female outcome groups clustered together more

ti&htiy thin did the male groups. The AFQT failure group was more

distant from all other outcome groups for females than for males. Since

the services generally had higher AFQT standards for females than for

males in FY77 and since several of the ARS background variables

correlate with AFQT scores, we would expect mentally qualified female

applicants to be more homogeneous than mentally qualified males.

There is, thus far, no systematic theory of the incentives and

disincentives of military service for females, and hence no framework

for intfrpreting the data in Tables 27 and 26. Studies of women's

occupational choices and our disc.ussions with recruiters and female
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applicants indicate that women either do not considar exactly the same

factors as men in an enlistment decision or weigh them differently. For

example, military service remains a nontraditional choice for women,

even if they pursue traditional occupations within the service (e.g.,

clerical work, dental technician)- Marriage and children play a

different part in their decisionmaking than in men's. We suspect that

the ARS measures variables more central to men's than to women's

choices.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This section has described the similarities and differences between

each of the groups that exit from the recruiting process and those who

access. For FY77 DoD male applicants, the five exit groups had a rank

order of distance from accessions as follows: AFQT failures > QNIE

losses > medical failures > PQ losses > DEP losses. This rarnk order

does not describe a recruiting process that creates an increasingly

homogeneous applicant porulation as it proceeds, the positions of the PQ

losses and QNE losses being reversed.

On the basis of the amount and nature of differences between each

DoD male exit group and accessions for FY77, we concluded the following:

1. The PQ losses were a large potential source of quality

accessions.

2. Had the services reduced medical standards, most medically

disqualified applicants would probably have accessed.

3. The QNE losses were a much less likely potential source of

j: accessions than were the PQ losses.
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As noted earlier, th&Fe conclusions were based on variables

measured in the ARS. As such, they represent possibilities only and for

FY77 only. The exit groups may have differed or been similar to

accessions in important unmeasured ways that would have altered our

conclusions. Despite these qualifications, the ARS data clearly have

great potential value for monitoring the epiistment process and

discerning where there are opportunities to strengthen it.

In the following section, we consider how these data might be

applied to managing the process.



V. A MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM FOR THE RECRUITING COiHANfS

The Department of Defense and the military services already have

information systems on applicants. With some changes, these systems

could serve military managers more effectively. This section discusses

the existing applicant information systems; recommends changes in data

substance, access, quality, and entry time ;nd in computer hardware and

software; and illustrates how DoD and the recruiting commands might use

the proposed information system.

The discussion raises three issues that we recogaize but cannot

resolve in the scope of this study.

1. Access: Who should have access to what information about which

applicants? This question arises whenever the services discuss

a single, on-line data system for applicants. For example, the

services commonly express the fear that recruiters from one

service will enter such a system and raid the names of

applicants to another service. Although access decisions may

be politically difficult to makejlj they should be technically

straightforward to implement.j23

[I1 These decisions have to be made for unusual as well as usual
circumstances. For example, im the FY77 applicant co"ort about 10
percent of the applicants started the application process with one
service and either completed it or enilisted with another. Although in
general services should not have access to each other's applicant files,
in this case it may be sensible to devise some rule that allows the
transfer of the applicant record from the first to the second military
service.

[23 A variety of "lock out" methods have been developed in the
private and public sectors to restrict acrss to data hnr:,.

I



2. Authrit~ to riodify daia. Who will be allowed to add to or

alter data in an applicant's file, and how are standards of

accuracy to be maintained? This issue is analogous to the

first one and the technical implementation of service and Dol)

decisions similarly straightforward,

3. Measurement and allocation of costs and benefits: If improved

iniormat ion systems generate costs savings and management

benefits, they warrant the financial and organizational costs

of implementing changes. But how are these benefits and costs

to be measured and apportioned among the services? Estimating

costs, cost savings, and management benefitz requires

substantial service and DoD input.

Although we are most familiar with the information needs of the

Army Recruiting Command, our discussions with staff at the Defense

Manpower Data Center (DMDC), the Mfilitary Enlistment Processing Commnand

(tlEPCOtO, wid the other service recruiting commands indicate that all

services have such information needs, although in varying degrees. In

what follows, a~e try to generalize about these problems, recognizing

that specific exceptions may exist for one or another service.

As Table 29 shows, the management structures for the recruiting

coammands are almost identical, but the terms for the same level differ.

For example, what is called a recruiting station in the Army and Navy is

c~alled an office in the Air Force and a recruiting sub-station in the

Marine Corps. For simplicity we use Army terms when referring to the

different management levels.

im
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CURRENT iNFORMATION SYSTEMS

After describing the different kinds of recruiting information

systems that the services now use, we describe in some detail the

characteristics of the main data base on applicants--the AFEES Reporting

System (ARS).

Types of Information Systems

Two services use two, and two other services use three, formal

systems of information about applicants. No service has a single,

nonredur'tant system of information about an applicant.

The first system is service-specific and encompasses the pre-ASVAB

part of the application process. It contains data on the number of

applicant contacts or appointments for each recruiter. Only two

services (Navy and Marine Corps) keep service-wide records of contact

and appointment numbers.131 These data are entered periodically, e.g.,

monthly. No service records indicators of contact or appointment

quality, such as educational attainment.

The second type of information system is the AFEES Reporting

System, which covers the application process from the ASVAB test to

accession. The ARS is a DoD information system run by NEPCOM, a joint

service command. 141

13) The Air Force occasionally determines the number of contacts
required to yield a certain number of accessions. Kowever, they do not
obtain routine information about this stage of the process. Army
recruiters keep paper records on contacts and appointments, and their
immediate superiors keep logs of these records. However, these data do
not now enter any service-wide or DoD information system.

141 Mental and medical testing was put under a joint command to

protect the integrity of these processes. The responsibility for
recording the information generated by testing (the ARS) was put under
the same command.
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Tae ARS staff enter background i"formation (e.g., age or, each

applicant who tests, the results of each test taken, and information

about enlistment and accession. They also enter the recruiter

identifier for each applicant who tests. However, only the Air Force

recruiter identifier includes identifiers of all management levels

responsible for the applicant. Identifiers of management levels above

the recruiter are only entered for the other three services when the

applicant signs a contract.

Data entry is delayed, i.e., the data ate not entered at the time

of the transaction between the applicant and the military. The entry

schedule varies, depending on the transaction: three or fewer days to

enter test r~sul,.s; two or fewer days to enter a DEP enlistment, the

same day to enter an accession.

The military services have no on-line access to the ARS. The Army

and Navy get daily ARS outputs on DEP enlistments and/or eccessions. [5]

Once a month each service receives a tape of all test, contract, and

accession transactions for that service. Groups such as DMDC receive

this tipe for all four services.

The ARS data have unrealized potential for management- Ours is the

first project to use the full range of ARS data to describe how manr and

what kinds of applicants exited at which points in the recruiting

process [16
I

[5J The Marine Corps and Air Force could receive thcse same daily
outputs, but do not request them.

[61 DoD has obtainid numerous tabulations from the ARS, bit service
recruiting headquarters have used ARS data in only limited ways. For
exeaaplr, tha Alix Puroe routinely uses the monthly ARS tape to check for
evidence of fraud in the ASVAY tests by using the applicant's scores on
those parts of the ASVAB that do not enter the calculation of the AFQT
score to estimate an expected AFQT score for the applicant. If the
applicant's actual APQT score deviates substantially from his expected

-.
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The th-rd kind of iatA base is service-unique: REQUEST (Army);

PRIDE YNavy); PRONIS (Air Force); and Automated Systematic Recruiting

Support System (ASPSS, Marine Corps). These on-line systems cover DEP

enlistments and accessions only.(71 They were designed primarily as

reservation systems--to reserve a training seat, a particular

occupatior, or another special option (e.g., unit locatior.) for

applicants who have signed contracts. However, these systems have taken

on other functions, the most important being that they are one source

used to evaluate recruiter and district recruiting commander performances.

These systems, not the ARS, define the accessions for which recruiters

get credit.

In sum, the military services and the DoD have multiple and

somewhat redundant data systems on Ppnlicants. Not ill services have

centralized data on the number of contacts and appointments, and none

has data on their quality or on-line access to data on applicants prior

to enlistment. Only the AL. Force can associate management levels other

than the recruiter with applicants prior to enlistment.

ARS Data: Quality and Wature

On-line data and instantaneous entry are one important facet.

However, the services' Rerceptions of the quality of these data affect

their willingness to use it. The services trust the ARS less than their

service-unique systems. The current nature of the data elements also

limits the usefulness of these data.

score, it is possible that he was illegally coached on those parts of
the ASIVAB &haL o&prisa th JAFQT. The Air Force also sends squadron
comanders a ccmparison of their accession performance with that of the
other three services in their county (or counties).

j7• Air Force applicants can make reservations without haring
signed contracts.

m.-~-
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qai44y. Recruiters and their superiors are evaluated in part on

the number and quality of the accessions they secure. Since credit for

accessions comes from the data systems, recruiters watch this data

element carefully. The services have all found that the ARS "loses" DEP

enl]stmentt. an.d accesstons at higher rates than do their ow-n systems,

which makes all ARS data suspcct to the services. In fact, to our

knowledge the services and UMDC have not documented the nature and

magnitude of errors for all ARS data elements.J81

All computerized dt.a contain keypunch errors. DMDC estimates that

ARE error rates are normal for how the data are now entered,f91 hut high

for the state of the art. MEPCO.1 has identified three data elements

prone to error additional to normal keypunch error: the applicant's

social security number (SSN),[lO] the applicant's name, and the

educational status of applicants who enter the ARS as high school

seniors and accese..[llJ

181 In a November 1981 conference of ARS users the Army reported
that they had compared the quality of REQLUST and the ARS for selected
data elements, e.g., applicant's social security number, sex, and
education.

[9] Data are now entered into the ARS by magnetic card typewriters,
and keypunchers have to proof their work. Cathode ray tubes with built-
in edit routines will replace typewriters.

[101 This data element is more prone to error than some others for
several reasons: (1) recruiters' handwriting is not always easy to
read; (2) an SSN is a long string of numbers and therefore error-prone;
and (3) unlike the letters of a word, such as in a name, it is less easy
to check the validity of any single number--they are relatively

• • autonomous of each other.
:111] MNny applicants test and enter DEP as high school seniors.

When they access, the service guid-ince counselor verifies the
applicant's educational status and is supposed to update it on the

r-:: service record and ARS if that is appropriate. MEPCOM has no way of
determining if the counselor changed the ARS record to accord with an
a p a±iLaML S Lkkai-%t. ik tducaLioual tLatus. if the educationai status at

DEP entry and accession are the same, the applicant may have failed to

graduate from high school or the counselor may have failed to update the
eci;cational status-

0 
Li:'
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Nature of ARS data. ARS data elements are basically the same today

as in FY77, although high school seniors and high school dropouts are

now distinguished and, as of August 1981, the rec-rtiter' s identificaticn

number is entered when each applicant first tests.

However, there are important variables mi>.sing from the ARS, and

others are flawed by ambiguity:

o "Married with one dependeit" does not distinguish a dependent

spouse from a dependent child.

o The ARS has no adequate measures of the socioeconomic status

(SES) of the applicant's family of origia.jl12 Thus, managers

and policymakers have no satisfactory way of comparing the SE$

distribution of applicants with that of the youth cohort from

which they come, or of determining how SES affects attrition

from the recruiting process.

o The ARS contains no measures of tha applicant's current choice

situation, e-g., emmployment status, postsecondary elucational

expectations, or need for postsecondary financial aid. If the

recruiting commands routinely collected these data, they could

track the relationships among applicant preferences and needs,

military enlistment incentives, and the number and quality of

applicants and accessions.

o As noted earlier, all services now have a recruiter

identification number that is associated with eaTh applicant

[121 Parental income is not only sensitive information, but
military applicants often cannot report parental income accurately.
Other useful SES indicators are father's occupation and mother's and
father's years of schooling.

.-. • " • gI



who tests. However, only the Air Force recruiter number also

identifies the recruiter's group, squadron, flight, and office.

The other services enter identifiers of these management levels

on• when the applicant signs a contract, and even at this

point the Marine Corps and Navy idezitifiers do not identify the

recruiting station (called sub-station in the Marine Corps).

o Although the ARS has a file position for the reason for DEP

discharge, the reason is rarely coded. Thus, the services

cannot use the ARS to distinguish DEP discharges .eao are

disqualified for active duty from those who changed their minds

about military service.

o Although the ARS has an applicant status code, it frequently is

not updated to reflect the applicant's current status, e-g.,

fully qualified, but not enlisted. Since the applicant's

status can be determined from data in other fields, the system

could be programmed to automatically update status on the basis

of these ocher fields.

In short, the service and DoD information systems on applicants do

not cover the entire recruiting process, and the service-unique on-line

systems and ARS are partly redundant of each other. The ARS data are

underutilized, apparently because they are not easily accessible; they

are entered too late to help process applicants; the services question

the quality of ARS data; and the ARS lacks some important data elements.

m .•a2..



RECOMMENDED CHANGES

We recommend certain changes in the current applicant data systems

to increase their efficiency and effectiveness. Implementing these

changes requires time, money, and joint DoD/service cooperation.

Because of the scope of this project, we cannot estimate the costs of

the proposed changes or suggest a realistic strategy for making them.

However, we do not minimize the barriers to change, particularly to

changes that require joint DoD/service cooperation.

1. We recommend one joint DoD/service, on-line, instantaneous data

entr_ system that spans either ASVAB to accession or the full recruiting

process (contact to accession). By "joint service" we mean a system of

information about applicants to al -the military services. The data

elements would be common to all services, but each service could access

information only on its own aplAicants, not those of other services.

By "on-line" we mean an interactive system (analogous to an airline

r-ervation system), i.e., a data base that approved members of the

recruiting commands can access and manipulate directly.i131 This

feature would eliminate what we see as a major barrier to the services'

use of the ARS. They cannot now easily access these data, and

consequently the software has not been developed that would allow them

to list or analyze the data for management purposes.

By "instantaneous data entry" we mean entering information on

transactions as they occur. MEPCOM and service members responsible for

processing applicants would work with data terminals, not with paper.

L131 -EPCOM is now4 installing equipment at tho AFEFS that will give
the services on-line access to kRS. Eventually MEPCOM hopes to set up
a host-to-host access system.mI



The software package that allows data entry should have edit routines

Lhat check the validity of entered data, rejecting invalid data and

requesting corrections at the time of entry.

If DoD or the services want systematic information about early

stages of the recruiting process, the ARS should probably be extended to

cover contacts and appointments. Computerized information on contacts

and appointments may not, however, be particulzrly useful. For example,

even the definition of a contact is a subject of some debate within the

recruiting commands. If the information system is extended to cover the

first stages of the recruiting process, the information entered should

probably differ for a contact versus an appointment. It may be possible

only to count contacts. It may be possible to add some indicator of

quality (e.g., educational attainment) for appointments. Recruiters may

collect enough information during an appointment to open a computer file

on the individual. However, the services may not find a file useful at

this point in the process, and the legality of opening a file at this

juncture would have to be determined.

2. To implement the first recommendation, we su&•est that the

services introduce the hardware required for on-line access and

instantaneous data entr . To use the capability that on-line systems

provide, we also recommend that the services develop the software

packages that allow managers at different levels of the recruiting

command to manipulate the data to answer management questions.

3. We recommend that a joint DoD/service committee, including

interested members of MEPCOM and DMDC, assess the quality of each data

element in the ARS. If an element is found to be of unacceptable

quality, those concerned about that element's accuracy should work out a

.4k-



solution. For example, recruiters and district recruiting commanders

want to receive proper credit for accessions and can be counted on to

assure that the data system generates accurate accession data.

4. We recommend that a joint DoD/service committee, includin

representatives from the service personnel poli offices, MRA&L, and

the different functions or the recruiting commands (e.g., marketing),

periodically review the data elements routinely collected on applicants.

The ARS does not now include data on certain management levels prior to

enlistment for three of the military services. It has no data on

certain applicant characteristics that different military manpower

managers may need, e.g., the applicant's choice situation. We suggest

that the committee consider adding data elements such as these- If

elements are added or changed, these changes should be made at the start

of a fiscal year.

In the next two subsections of this report, we describe examples of

the uses to which the recruiting commands and DoD could put the

suggesced information system.

MANAGEMENT USES OF THE INFORMATION SYSTEM

The data system recommended here would provide a file for each

applicant who keeps an appointment or who takes the ASVAB, depending on

when DoD and the services want to start monitoring the recru-iting

process. The file contains three kinds of information: (a) applicant

characteristics; (b) identifiers for each management level directly or

indirectly responsible for the applicant; and (c) all qualification,

contract, and accession transactions with the particular service.

Multiple records yield counts and multiple records across time yieldI trends in counts. This data base can supply answers to any management

=i



question that requires all or part of these three kinds of information

for a single applicant or multiple applicants at a point in time or

across time.

Consider the following examples of how managers can use this

information system.

Marketing. The data base would enable the military services to

to target national and regional advertising more effectively. Advertising

groups could use this data base to determine current applicant profiles for

different parts of the country. Across time they could use it to identify

changes in applicant background characteristics, choices, and

alternatives to military service that make it desirable to change

advertising strategies.

Assessing the effects of changes in enlistment incentives. If the

ARS routinely measures applicant preferences and needs that affect

enlistment, it provides analysts with an interrupted time series

experimental design. This design relies on measures of the key

independent and dependent variables before and after the introduction of

some change. If a change in enlistment incentives is introduced

abruptly, not gradually, data collected before and after the policy

change can be examined for evidence of a shift in the expected

direction.

Recruiter selection and assignment. Headquarters can add to the

applicant data base a file on the characteristics of production

recruiters to ascertain which characteristics (e.g., recruiter age)

predict recruiting performance. Such characteristics could be useful

guides in selecting individuals for retcruiting duty. Headquarters can

also test for an "interaction effect," i.e., determine if certain

n tui uq
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charactecistics are effective in some, but not in other, markets (e.g.,

Hispanic recruiters in largely Hispanic areas). In this case the

applicant data base can be used to "map" a recruiting jurisdiction in

terms of applicant characteristics to which recruiter performance is

sensitive. Recruiters can then be assigned to stations that fall in

areas for which they are best suited.

Spotting unusually effective and ineffective elements in the

system. Desired outcomes for any management unit can be analyzed

statistically to identify recruiters, recruiting stations, recruiting

areas, or district commands that are unusually effective. The outcomes

can include taking the ASJAB, taking the medical examination, enlisting,

and accessing.

The analytic strategy is the same as that devised by Klitgaard and

Hall (1973) for spotting unusually effective and ineffective schools.

The regression analysis controls on applicant background characteristics

that have outcome effects independent of the recruiting comen•t. (POr

example, age affects the probabilities of becoming a partially qualified

loss, a factor outside the control of recruiting com ands.) The

regression results of interest in this analysis are the residuals from

the regression line, not properties of the regression line itself, such

as the variance explained. The variation that remains is attributed to

recruiting management and to random variation.

This technique cannot ensure that outliers are in fact unusually

effective or ineffective. By chance alone some units will be at the

tails of the distribution of residuals. However, as Klitgaard and Hall

point out, visual inspection of a histogram of residuali reveals whether

the right and left tails are "lumpier" than would be expected from
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random variation. Such lumps indicate that recruiters (or other

management unit) are massed together in a discontinuous fashion.

Discontinuities imply that groups of recruiters are using unusually

effective (or ineffective) techniques. Another way of separating random

from iubstantive variation is to monitor performance across time. If

certain recruiters (or stations, areas, commands) fall consistently at

one of the tails of the distribution of residuals, they are probably

genuine rather than random outliers.

This regression strategy identifies potential performance outliers.

Such analyses provide clues to genuine, as opposed to random, outliers.

However, it does not tell--and the data base can do little to help--

why these performance extremes occur. Unless it is felt that the

strategies of particularly successful units can be generalized, the

outliers of interest to managers are the unusually ineffective ones.

Determining the source of the poor performance probably requires a

troubleshooter.

The FY77 Applicant Cohort File contained only two mana 6 ement

identifiers, the AFEES and the military services. As noted in App. B,

we could not reliably infer the district recruiting coamand level from

the AFEES identifier. Thus, we could not determine ineffective

performers, controlling on characteristics of the unit's applicant pool

that affect the outcomes in question. However, we did calculate PQ and

QNE losses as a percentage of all applicants who took and passed the

ASVAB and/or medical examination by AFEES and military service. As

Table 30 shows, we see substantial variation within service and across

AFEES. Table 31 shows the correlations between the percentage of these

losses for different pairs of services within each AFEES. If we can
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assume that AFEES indicates the sae recruiting market for all

serices that use it, very high correlations btween all pairs of

serfices would indicate either that all four serices conducted equally

aeffective (or ineffective) recruiting--ulikely--or that market
i primarily determines the observed variation in PQ and QNE losses. Most

m of the correlations are moderate in size. Thus, we can attribute some

of the variation in these losses either to uniformly effective (or

ineffective) recruiting across services within an AEES or to variations

in the market. However, since these correlations are by no means

perfect, the services also either vary in their attractiveness to the

i same market or vary in the effectiveness of their management practices.

Table 31

CORREIATIONS OF PARTIALLY AND FULLY QUALIFIED WSSEt
BETWEEN SERVICES WITHIN AFEES

Service

Service Navy Air Force Marines DoD

Army .30 .54 .35 .91

Navy .33 .16 .53

Air Force .24 .72

Marines .52

apartially and fully qualified losses are calculated

as a proportion of all not disqualified applicants.
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Processing applicants. An on-line inst.antaneous data entry system

enables recruiters and their superiors to monitor the status of

applicants. For example, both recruiters and their superiors can obtain

up-to-date lists of applicants in a partially qualified status.

Substitution of a computer file on each applicant for the

cumbersome paper trail that now exists. Since edit routines can be

programmed into the system, errors that now occur in the paper files can

be reduced. Since information requests can also be programmed into the

system, the system can prod recruiters and job counselors to update data

elements, such as edv.cational status, that now do not seem to be

reliably updated.
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Appendix A

CONSTRUCTION OF THE FY77 APPLICANT COHORT FILE

The F;77 Applicant Cohort File is derived from the paper trail that

follows each military applicant through the qualificatioa process. The

applicant's recruiter initiates the trail, and testers and job

counselors at the Armed Forces Examining and Entra-ice Stations (AFEES)

add to it. Once an applicant has test contact with the AFEES or a

Mobilt. Examining Team (MET) site, each transaction with the applicant is

entered into the computerized AFEES Reporting System CARS). The ARS

excludes those who only talk with recruiters and those who only take the

Aired Services Vocational Aptitude Battery (ASVAB) in high school and

have no further test contact with the military services.

The U.S. Military Enlistment Processing Command (KEPCOM), a joint

service command, manages both the AFEES and the ARS. 21EPCON takes those

data elements cmmon to all services (a 510 byte record for each

applicant) and service-unique data elements[l] for the Army, Marine

Corps, or Navy[2J (a 160 byte. recor" for each applicant) and submits the

file monthly to DM0C. This submission is known as the D0DC EVCRACT.

DMDC compresses the 510 byte record that they receive from NEPCOM

on each applicant to an 80 byte record. This extract is knowv as the

tEPCOM EDIT. The HEPC'1M EDIT carries all of the personal information on

the applicant that appears on the n'iDC EXTRACT, such as date of birth

and education. The DMDC EXTRACT and the HEPCOM EDIT differ primarily in

jII In FY77 MEPCOO did not forward service-unique data to 1D110C.
12) The Air Force does not submit service-unique data.
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that the HEPCOM EDIT retains the results of all pL ~r transactions

(e.g., mental test resnlts), !Mt details on only the most recent

transaction.

The FY77 Applicant cohort Data File is based on DMDC's REPCOM EDIT.

Rand specified that the Cohort File consist of records on all male and

female nonprior service (NPS) applicants for active duty in all services

in fiscal year 1977, i.e., between October 1, 1976, and September 30,

1977. Altbhough the file included only FY77 applicants, we asked DMDC to

check the MEPCOO EDIT files up through January 1979 to locate any later

transactions on FY77 applicants.

They first discovered that the EXTRACT apparently underreported

applicant records by about 10 pertent. DMg C staff locatel 72,925

individuals who had entered DEP or active duty in FY77, but had no

applicant record for either FY76, the transition querter, or FY77. The

"absence of such records meant that WI10 could not construct an accurate

base population for the.FY77 Applicant Cohort File. Second, they found

the number of successful examinees who did nct enlist to be three times

5 the number reported by HEPCOMt for FY77. 0*113 resolved both prob lems, as

described below.

The HMDC staff initially assumed that these two problems were

related. Accessions without applicant records and saccessful examinees

* _•without accession records could be the same people. Social F'ecurity

numbers are used to link applicant and a..cession records, anld errors or

changes in these numbers between application and accession preclude a

match.

apiC therefore performed a name and birthdete match between the

applicant, Delayed Entry Pro:grami (DEP), and accession files. The match



linked only 966, or 3.4 percent, of those accession cases that had no

applicant record with an applicant record. It linked only 13,839, or

3.5 percent, of those applicant Lases without an accession record with

an accession record. They also checked the active-duty officer files

and selected reserve files to see if partially or fully successful

examinees who did rnot access into the active-duty enlisted forces ended

up in the officer corps or in the reserves. They found that 14,816, or

3.8 percent, of all applicant cases without an accession record had

entered as officers or enlisted in the reserves.

These checks reduced, but hardly eliminated, the large number of

accessions without applicant records or successful examinees without

accession records. .The.DDIXD staff, MEPO•I, and Rand-eocluded that the

accession cases probably represented persons who tested and entered DEP

or active duty on the same day. In these cases HEPCOM sent DMDC the DEEP

or accession record, but no applicant record. DMDC checked the

consistency between applicant and accession records for members of the

FY77 cohort for whom they had both types of records. The two types of

records were highly consistent. Any differences between them arose from

corrections of the applicant record at the time of DSP or active-duty

entry. Thus, DMDC could validly use DSP or accession records to

recreate applicant records for individuals without such records. This

step produced an accurate base population for the Cohort File.

The trge number of successful examinees who did not enlist were of

two kinds: fully qualified applicants who did not enlist (QNEs) and

applicants who passed the ASVAB an,' did not complete the qualification

process. We concluded that MEPCOM had overreported the number of QNEs.

MHEPCO reports QNE numbers by fiscal year. The longitudinal nature of

a- -- i,- - - * '- ~- -



the FY77 Applicant Cohort File let us follow applicants beyond one

fiscal year. We found that 1-.,495, or 27 percent, of applicants counted

as QNEs in FY77 actually accessed in FY78. However, MEPCOM did not

report applicants who passed the ASVAB but did not take the medical

examination, i.e., partially qualified applicants.

Finally, PMDC pirified the Cohort File in two other ways. Using

name match techniques. they identified about 4000 duplicate records that

had different social security numbers. They also found about 2600

applicant records coded as nonprior service applications that were in

fact prior service applicants. They eliminated both duplicate and prior

service recoxds from the file.

Table A.1 shows profiles of male wY77 recruiting outcome groups,

and Table A.2 gives the same information for females.

_II/A
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Appendix B

DEPENDENT AND INDEPENDENT VARIABLES: TECHNICAL ISSUES

DEPENDENT VARIABLES

This appendix discusses characteristics of our dependent and

independent variables that affect interpretations of our analysis

results. We can only clearly distinguish the fully qualified, partially

qualified, and return to recruiter outcomes from each other for

February-September 1977. From October 1976 through January 1977, MEPCOM

used fully qualified and return to recruiter, but no partially

qualified, codes. They introduced a partially qualified code in

February 1977, producing a drop in the number of fully qualified cases

and almost eliminating the return to recruiter cases. The total number

of fully qualified, partially qualified, and return to recruiter losses

as a percentage of total accessions did not vary much by month.[lj

However, before the partially qualifled code was introduced, the fully

qualified losses represented 25 percent per month of the combined fully

qualified and return to recruiter cases; the return to recruiter cases,

75 percent. After the partially qualified code was introduced, the

fully qualifieds dropped to about 8 percent per month of the combined

fully qualified, partially qualified, and return to recruiter cases.

The return to recruiter cases dropped to 1 or 2 percent of these total

cases. Thus, apparently almost all of the return to recruiter cases and

about two-thirds of the fully qualified cases in October 1976 through

January 1977 were partially qualified losses.

[11 As a percentage of total applicants, the combined fully
qualified, partially qualified, and return to recruiter cases were
slightly smaller in October-December 1976 than in January-September
1977, probably because the GI Bill expired in December 1976.
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INDEPENDENT VARIABLES

Service and AFEES

In FY77 we had only two identifiers of units with recruiting

management responsibilities, the military services and AFEES.[21 Thus,

we lacked identifiers of several important recraiting management units:

recruiter and higher units whose names vary by service. (For example,

in the Army these levels are called the recruiting station, recruiting

area, and district recruiting command.) We considered u,.!ng the AFEES

rnumber and the applicant'r zip code of home of record to infer

management units ,uch as, for example, the Army's district recruiting

command and recruiting area. However, although Army district recruiting

commands (Navy recrufting districts/Marine Corps recruiting stations/Air

Force squadrons) overlap the AFEES system, they do not have a one-to-

one match. For example, for the Army, both the Los Angeles and Santa

Ana District Recruiting Commands use the Los Angeles AFEES. With regard

to the applicant's zip coda of ham of record, we fovnd that applicants

often do not apply to the military management unit for their zip code.

Race and Ethnicity

The race variable is fairly reliable and valid. The ethnicity

variable is a self-report measure and valid as a measure of the group

with which the applicant identifies. It is less valid as a measure of

the social origins of the individual.

g [21 As of August 1981, the DMDC EXTRACT contains the recruiter

identifier for each applicant who tests. The Air Force recruiter
identifier also contains identifiers for all recruiting management
levels. However, for thle Army, Navy, and Marine Corps identifiers of
the service's different recruiting management levels (e.g., district
recruiting command) do not enter the ARS until the applicant signs a
contract. For the Marine Corps and Navy the counterparts of the Army's
recruiting station are not coded even at this point.
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Education~al Attainment

In its educational attainment codes, the FY77 DMDC EX-RACT did not

distinguish high school dropouts from high school se-niors, i.e.,

nongraduates still in school. It now makes this distinction. As we

discuss in the text, some anomalies in the data seem attributable to

this merging of two very different applicant populations in the high

school nongraduate category.

Marital and Dependency Status

The interpretation of the ARS code for "married with one depundent"

is ambiguous since it mixes a married couple without children (the

spouse being counted as a dependent) with a married couple with one

child.

Income of Home of Record

DHDC used Rand data on 1976 average annual income estimates for at

least 95, percent of the aatlim,'s zip, a4 arets- to estimate the- Mme-1

income of each applicant's home of record. Although others have used

this variable to measure social representativeness of enlistees (e.g.,

Cooper, 1977), results for this variable have to be interpreted very

carefully.

First, for any specific applicant we do not know if the applicant's

home of record is that of the applicant's parents or of the applicant.

The average income of zip code areas for applicants who have left home

will be positively ý.orrelated with the average income of their parents'

zip code areas. However, there should be less variability in the

average income of zip code areas inhabited by applicants who have left
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home than in the average income of their parents' zip code areas.

(Youth have less differentiated incomes than the parental generation.)

Thus, if the applicant's zip code represents the applicant's, not his or

her parents' residence, the zip code is not necessarily a very good

iadicator ui parental income.

Second, zip code areas differ in their income variance. The

average income for zip code areas with a narrow range of incomes is more

likely to be a good estimate of the applicant's income (whether his

parents' or his own) than the average income for zip code areas with a

wide range of incomes.

Third, even if the average income of a zip code area is a good

measura of the applicant's parental income, parental income is only a

partial measure of parental socioeconomic status. It should be

supplemented by data on the applicant's father's occupation or mother's

or father's educational attainment. These data are not now recorded for

applicants.. . . .

Type of Area and Economic Subregion

The USAREC EDIT has a measure of Census region, but this variable

reflects political boundaries, and we had not expected it to predict

variation in applicant outcomes. DMDC's analyses with this variable

confirmed our expectation. However, we still wanted to measure the

variation in social and economic opportunities and attitudes associated

with a person's residence.

Using the applicant's zip code of home of record, we created two

multi-category variables for this purpose: type of area and economic

subregion.t3) The type of area variable measures the population size

.[3 For further details on both, see McCarthy and Morrison (1979).



and degree of urban influence in the applicant's county of residence

and, by inference, the range of economic and social opportunities to

residents of that county. For applicants residing in the less urbanized

(normetropolitan) counties, it also measures whether the applicant's

county is adjacent to a metropolitan (densely populated) area.

The economic subregion variable (Fig. 2) groups economically and

culturally homogeneous counties. Before analyzing the data, we did not

know how much the type of area variable would capture the information

contained in this variable.

Hiscalibrated and Renormed AFM Scores

We asked D.HDC to include on the FY77 Applicant Cohort File both

miscalibrated and renormed scores on the Armed Forces Qualification Test

(AFQT). AFQT scores are a composite of scores on certain subtests of

tke Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery (ASVAB). The ASVAB nozms

in use from January 1976 through September 1980 were miscalibrated,

particularly inflating the AW scores of lower APQT FY77 applicants.

To analyze the numeric consequences ct service AFQT standards (See. II),

we used the misnormed AFQT scores, i.e., the scores that FY77 norming

standards indicated that applicants had. To assess the degree to which

applicants with different recruiting outcomes had the same personal

characteristics (Sec. III). we needed an unbiased measure of verbal and

mathematical achievement. For these analyses we used the renormed

scores.

______________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Aptitude Variables

Tht aptitude variables are also based on ASVAB subtests. Applicant

scores on the aptitude variab3 .es determine for some services their

enlistment eligibility. They also ueteruine their eligibility for

different military jobs. The ASVAB has 13 subtests, one of which has

four scales. In FY77 the Army and Marine Corps used all subtests to

create 10 composite aptitude variables; the Navy used 12 subtests

withouz creating composite variables; the Air Force used 9 subtests to

create four composite variables. For example, the Air Force had a

mechanical aptitude composite that consisted of the applicant's scores

on three subtests; mechanical comprehension, automoti.ve information,

and shop informat-ion.

We used a mean of the sum of aptitude scores for each individual in

our discriminant analyses. These were composite aptitude scores for the

Army, Marine Corps, and Air Force and subtest scores for the Navy.

There was substantial and fairly equal redundancy of information among

the set of aptitudes. Factor analyses of the composite aptitude scores

for each service produced one strong factor for the Army, Air Force, and

Marine Corps that accounted for 73 to 84 percent of the variance,

depending on the service. For the Navy two factors emerged, accounting

for 52 parcent of the variance for the females and 63 percent for the

males. For both sexes and all services the aptitude variables loaded

quite evinly on the factors.,u .z

m4
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